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CHAPTER I1

SETTLING THE CANADIAN FRONTIER AND THETBE

RISE OF RELIGIOUS PLURALISM

canada had been a french colony since the coming of jacques

cartier in 1534 for over two centuries it remained little more than

a french military and trading post fur traders and coureurscou dereurs bois

abounded as did a network of forts extending from quebec city and

montreal westward to fort frontenac on lake ontario and to fort

duquesne and other areas southwest amidst the ohio and missouri

river regions

however unlike the early english colonies in america the

french settlements failed to attract permanent settlers the climate

of the st lawrence was colder the soil not the best furthermore

catholic france did not experience the religious turmoil that racked

england in the early seventeenth century and which prompted so many

englishmen to embark for the new world by the time of the revolution-

ary war in 1776 approximately 2500000 primarily of english descent

inhabited the american colonies whereas less than 100000 frenchmen

were found in canada or as it was then called new france

english explorers like davis and hudson and many others had

demonstrated a british interest in canada while the formation of the

edgar mclnnismcinnis canadaacanadasCan politicalpolitleaPolitadaA 1iealeaica and social hi s torztory new
york rinehart & company inc 1947 p 101

histledgar
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hudsons bay company also testified to british determination not to be

excluded from fur trading profits

the claims and interests of the two european powers led to

inevitable clashes the british in the U S colonies before the

american revolution sought to prevent the expansion of french military

posts throughout the great lakes and in the mississippi river areasareasoareano

opposing territorial claims led to recurring warfare which was not

settled until the end of the seven years war 1763 at which time

the british dispatched a large army under general james wolfe to quebec

to crush the french once and for all it is well known history that

marquis de montcalm the french commander lost the battle of the plains
0

of abraham in 1759 and canada fell as a permanent prize to the english

nonetheless the major settlements remained in and around the city of

quebec and montreal and continued frenchfrenchefrencho

the first english settlement in canada did not come until after

the start of the american revolution

of the many american colonists who were tory in their leanings

and who opposed the colonial insurrection against england many decided

to move north to the vast colony of quebec where they could remain

loyal to the crown these united empire loyalists formed the nucleus

of future english and american settlement in canada over 30000

united empire loyalists came north of the border during or right after

the war because of them large pockets of population sprang up in the

maritime areas of nova scotia and new brunswick as well as south of the

cities of quebec and montreal and also further west on land north of

2
john M blum et al the na t lonai exper lenc e 2 vols 3dad ed

new york harcourt brace jovanovich incinceinco 1963 180

ba Y

2
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the st lawrence river and lake ontario

because of the steady though undramatic growth in the numbers

of new settlers who arrived in canada it was decided to split the

colony lower canada was the more easterly french settlement where

the cultural influence of the french and the roman catholic church was

dominant although the british had conquered the military forces of

the french a large number of french canadian customs including reli-
gious practices language and the system of civil law based upon the

napoleanicnapoleonicNapole codeanic were tolerated and defended

upper canada was the more westerly english settlement literally
up the st lawrence river from montreal and had become the home for

the loyalists and other englishspeakingenglish settlersspeaking the two provinces

retained their own separate political structures with their crown

appointed governors and elected assemblies all of which were yet ulti-
mately responsible to the british parliament

upper canada owes most of its early growth to american imm-

igrants marcus lee hansen and john bartlett brebner in their excellent

study the mingling of the canadian and american peoples describe in rich

detail the american immigration into canada from 1785 until the war of

1812 by 1812 eight out of every ten persons in thethemthes province were of

american birth or of american descentodescentdescentedes approximatelycento 25 of that

number were loyalists with their children who settled primarily along

the north shore of lake ontario and in the niagara peninsula later

townships that sprang up north of lake erie and along the thames river

were settled in the main by pioneers from pennsylvania new jersey and

mclnnismcinnis canada ppap 160165160 165

3
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new york by 1812y approximately 100000 people were living in the

southern areas of the province

although the original loyalists who came to canada immediately

following the revolutionary war did so in large part because of british

loyalties the succeeding and much larger waves of american settlers

were attracted to the canadian frontier for a variety of other reasons

As the american frontier pushed west across the appalachians eager

settlers determined to capitalize on large new land tracts and favor-

able farming opportunities the argument of cheaper land was used to

good advantage in upper canada some specific land grants were

offered free by lieutenant governor lord simcoe to attract the american

settler many had relatives united empire loyalists living in upper

canada and longed to be united with themothemchemochem for some a significant

factor was the 1791 constitutional act which not only politically

divided quebec but more importantly insured the existence of a new

province upper canada that would not be dominated by the french and

by the roman catholic church no longer were many american settlers

afraid of such french catholic influence others were attracted by the

fact that indian problems were greatly minimized in that canadian

province unlike the united states the canadian indians were much

less volatile furthermore although upper canada waswalswass not yet inde-

pendent of the british parliament many were convinced that they would

enjoy most of the same political freedoms that they had grown accustomed

marcus lee hansen and john bartlett brebner the minglingMin ofofglina
the canadian and american peoples a series of studies prepared under
the direction of the carnegie endowment volvolpvoivoipvois 1 new haven yale
university press 1940 p 900goo

bido ppap 798179 81
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to in the american republic

an important factor in the american attraction for canada was

its geographical proximity and increasing accessibility her internal

improvements in roads steamship and canal transportation brought

canada much closer to many americans it was no further from many new

england communities than areas in the ohio region and much closer than

many others in the south or west boston was much closer to montreal

than it was the frontier albany rochester and other northern new

york towns were relatively close to canada

even more important than proximity was the comparative ease in

reaching canada some preferred to sail from american coastal ports to

new homes in canada than trudge through unimproved roads or trails or

over the cumberland pass those in new england could travel north by

boat up the hudson river or via the lake champlain route and on to lake

ontario in a relatively painless manner after 1826 some could travel

the erie canal to buffalo and there cross the border near niagara falls

into the western portions of upper canada those in upstate ohio or

pennsylvania could sail across lake erie with relative ease travel by

boat was much preferred in a day and age when roads were mud slicks in

spring and frozen ridges in winter even in winter travellerstrav couldellers

cross the frozen lakes and rivers to their new canadian homes for years

travel by road had been practically intolerable As one writer ex-

plained

probably every traveller who came to canada in the first half
of the 19thl9thlath century talked or wrote of the curious kinds of roads
he found and the acute discomfort of travellingvellingtra on most of them
only in winter when the snow covered ruts and mud and stones had
made of the rivers a flat surface could land travel be comfortable

bid ppap 828382 83

5

6
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yet the winter was the best as spring was the worst part of the
year with the thaw bringing mud everywhere 7

but gradually this situation improved A growing number of respectable

roads appeared most of them originally parallel to the lake ontario

shoreline perhaps the most important was the dundas street a major

trunk line that stretched roughly east and west from the ottawa river

on the east to niagara on the west with a growing number of feeder roads

constantly being added other roads improved and maccadamized grad-

ually appeared linking toronto and london toronto and lake simcoe
Q

yonge street and many other points 0

this improvement in roads was somewhat paralleled by the im-

provement inirl canals like america of the 1820s canada shared in the

canal building fever at approximately the same time the erie canal

was transforming governor clintons dream into a reality the british

were busy building a major canal of their own although primarily for

military reasons fearful of a possible major frontal attack on kingston

by american forces the british army built the rideau canal connecting

kingston on the lake with bytown now ottawa on the ottawa river some

two hundred miles north the canal stretched through leeds and lanark

counties taking advantage of the many lakes and streams throughout this

bathurst district area in time this facility not only facilitated

commercial shipping as the st lawrence rapids could now be circum-

vented but it also provided a new water highway for those settlers

who wished to open up this relatively barren though now accessible area

george parkin de G T glazebrook A history ofaf2f s2ortationtransportationscortationtran
in canada toronto ryerson press 1938 p 123

bid p 1330133

6
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of the canadian frontier

A second project the welland canal designed to allow shipping

to bypass the unnavigable niagara river was only partially completed

by 1833 but it successfully opened up all of lake erie to eastern ship-

ping and encouraged greater western ontario settlement

the improvement of the steamboat contributed to increased great

lake transportation by 1817 over thirty schooners and other smaller

vessels had cleared from the ports of york kingston and buffalo within

a fortnight two large steamboats were on lake ontario and others

were building it was also expected that there would be one or more

steampropelledsteam vesselspropelled on lake erie as well

until the war of 1812 the population of upper canada remained

well below the 100000 mark but by 1824 that number had climbed

12upwards to 150000 but the greatest growth came immediately follow-

ing the war between 1825 and 1846 in less than a quarter of a cen-

tury the population of british north america tripled arising from

150000 to 450000 13

postwarpost immigrationwar derived from many countries and for many

reasons those from america who settled primarily in the western

districts were attracted by the offer of free lands the highland

bid appp 81838183981 839

gerald10

83

M craig upperurprer canada the formative years 178418411784
london

1841
mcclelland and stewart limited 1963 p 157

D G creighton the commercial empire of the st lawrence
176018501760 toronto1850 the ryerson press 1937 p 193

iclnnisMcInnismclnnis canada a po 201

helen I1 cross british emigration to british north america
toronto university of toronto press 1961 p 185

9

niagarariver

10

between1825

91bidep ppe

11 um irelre

p12mclnnis
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scottish most responsible for settling the bathurst district were

seeking to escape conditions in scotland brought on by the economic

revolution the chief influx from ireland resulted from the potato

famine the english emigration overwhelmingly the largest was basi-

cally caused by the crowded urban conditions stemming from the indu-

strial revolution and by the agricultural depression followingol thelowing

napoleonic wars the english reached into almost every district and

country

the great bulk of canadian settlement occurred in areas north

of but not far from the ststc lawrence river on the shores of lake

ontario and lake erie that were in close proximity to the united

states the following chart citing 1842 population statistics de-

scribed only those districts a political division that included one or

more counties that bordered on the above mentioned bodies of water the

districts are arranged with their counties in order from east to west

the total upper canada population for 1842 was approximately 500000

districts and counties

1 EASTERN 29893291893
1

29

stormont
2 dundas
3 glengarry

2 JOHNSTOWN 36716836768
1

38770

leeds

1

15842152842

2

frontenac

14william14

grenville

2

william

3

lennox

stewart

MIDLAND

3

wallace

addington

A

4

history

VICTORIA

of the canadian people
toronto copp clarkdark company limited 1930 p 170

hastings

f

14

Is
to

40
1

M

his orypry peo
opp 19 0 pe
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wellandwetland

icoice nevertheless in areas

william H smith smithssmith s canadian gazetteer toronto H sc& W

rowsell 1946 ppap 12261 226

5 PRINCE EDWARD 16000162000
lo10 prince edward

6 NEWCASTLE 32033
1 northumberland
2 durham

7 HOME 58853
lo10

31

county

1507.15075507

of

31549312549

york

1

962692626

2

lincoln

1

3135031050

city

2

norfolk

1

27619273619275619

of

we

11
middlesex

lo10

toronto

nandhand

LONDON

12
essex

8

10

WESTERN

2

GORE

TALBOT

kent

31507

TOTAL

1

3598103593810

wentworth

15

2

thus

halton

by

9

the

NIAGARA

early 1840s a sizeable majority of the canadiancanadicabadi population

resided within one to two hundred miles of the states of new york ohio

vermont and upstate pennsylvania

with these recurring injections of peoples from america and the

british isles upper canada witnessed the gradual pushing back of the

frontierofrontier settlers fanned out in an eastwesteast directionwest and filled in

the intervening spaces the pattern of settlement north of the lakes

was very slow in materializing due to rocky terrain and even today has

not become pronounced or characteristiccharacteristicecharacteristcharacteristics

9

1

1

1

1 an

15
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immediately north of the lakes where soil was fertile settlements

flourishedflourishedoflouri americansshedo british irish scotch mingled together laying

the groundwork for a new political social and religious order

in 1840 through the act of union upper and lower canada were

put under one central governing body although they maintained specific

jurisdiction over their internal affairs at this time they were re-

named canada west and canada east respectively twentyseventwenty yearsseven

later in 1867 these two provinces and two others in the atlantic

maritimes were joined together to form the confederation known as

canada at this time canada east became quebec and canada west as-

sumed its present name of ontario

the rise of religious pluralism W

the canad ianlan set tiementtiemens

before the turn of the nineteenth century upper canada was

generally anglican in sentiment sectarian conflict was not yet a

major issue although the question of the separation of church and state

was ripening into open conflict many felt that anglicanism should

predominate and become the legally established church but there were

representatives of many different faiths in the province so that

religious discord was a distinct possibility by 1800

but the next thirty to forty years radically altered this state

of affairs whether immigrants came from america england scotland

or elsewhere a very vital part of their social luggage was their deno-

minational identity and religious commitments

michael S cross ed the frontier thesis and the canadas
the debate on the impact of the canadian environment toronto copp
clarkdarkdackolack publishing company 1970 p 5

16

within
canadian settlement

50

16
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the anglican church was not prepared for the influx of settlers

for it lacked missionary zealozealbealo with emphasis upon aristocracy and

orthodoxy the anglicans could not invest sufficient effort in mission-

ary work anglicanism survived best amidst an urban population its
clergy catered to the more educated and strongly favored british social

mannerisms and habits none of these characteristics suited it for

missionary work on the canadian frontier

anglican clergy required a great amount of schooling at much

expense few canadians could afford the journey to english seminaries

and the cost of study and fewer still who finished their studies

desired to return to a rectory where the people were relatively poor

and few in numbers anglican clergy were trained to inherit congrega-

tions not to search after them few opted to come to an underdevel-

oped rural democratic and unknown colony when there were much better

more lucrative opportunities in england i

in addition the church of england became closely identified

wichwithwlch british imperial interests and with the cause of an ecclesiastical

establishment and gradually lost a broad base of popular support the

obvious failure of the anglicans to actively proselyte left an ineviineri
10

table vacuum for other sectsespeciallysects evangelicalstoevangelicalsespecially fill

haven for the persecuted

members of certain religious sects in america saw in upper

canada refuge from harassment and prejudice the pennsylvania

craig upper canada ppap 16970169

S

70

D clark the sociology of the frontier religion in
the frontier thesis and thethesthel canadas the debate on the impact of the
canadian environment ed by michael S cross toronto the copp clackdarkclarkciack
publishing company 1970 ppap 848684 86

it0

17

withbritish

18

17cratig

18 dclark

to
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quakers suspicioned in america for supposed tory sympathies and

maligned for their refusal to fight during the revolutionary war found

much to their liking in upper canada no stigma for their refusal to

take up arms was placed upon them and in fact quakers were freed from

the usual compulsory military service soon quakers from new york

vermont and new jersey settled new communities north of toronto along

yonge street at the turn of the nineteenth century a large number

of german mennonites came to canada from eastern pennsylvania for

many of the same reasons as the quakers the county now known as

waterloo was settled by the mennonites who were the first white settlers

in the region between 1786 and 1825 many hundreds of mennonites

20arrived in the province from pennsylvania dunkersbunkers also spilled into

the same general area

the presbyterian and dutch reformed churches made significant

inroads into canada at least until the war of 1812 at which time a

temporary antiamericananti reactionamerican set in to the detriment of all american

evangelical churches american presbyterians entered upper canada

soon after the formation of the province and settled primarily in the

niagara region by 1833 they had founded thirteen churches with 1200

21members american style presbyterianism eventually conflicted with

the more dominant scottish brand these scottish presbyterians settled

in many of the areas north of the original loyalist settlements along

hansen brebner mingleminglingminglj p 840 yonge st had originally
been built as a military route connecting toronto with lake simcoe
50 miles north

20craig upper canada ppap 464746

john

47

banks american presbyterians in the niagara peninsula
180018401800 1840 ontario history 57 september 1965 13540135409135 40940

su P ned3 icioacio

19

19hansen pa 84

20craig

2ljohn
hi

19
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the st lawrence their missionaries won a majority of presbyterians

for the kirk and imprinted on canadian presbyterianism a conservatism
22that it never lostolostbosto hence counties such as lanarkbanark glengarry

frontenac dundas ecco were heavily populated with the presbyterians

who grew in size and became a powerful voice in opposing anglican

supremacy

another group worthy of notice were the baptists who settled

parts of the ottawa river valley however devisivedevisivisivedecisivedaviside forces frustrated
23their educational and missionary efforts during the period 11 just at

the time the baptists should have been concentrating on meeting the

challenge of the canadian frontier the regulars and separates were at

odds one with another the former supported revivals and other spiri-

tual exercises while the latter opposed them As a result of these and

other frictions the baptists in canada were a relatively weak prose

lytinglating and social force

the roman catholic church was also a contributor to the growing

matrix of religious pluralismopluralism although not the force in upper canada

it was in lower canada the catholics made up of english irish and

some french exercised considerable influence unlike most other

churches the catholics tended to gather into isolated frontier areas

as a unit with their religious leaders taking a significant part in the

resettlement process

there had been methodists in the province well before 1790 some

came with the loyalist multitudes but were absorbed into the anglican

22john S moir american influences on canadian protestant
churches before confederation church history 36 december 1967 447

ibld

etc

1 ve
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231bido
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communitiesoconnunities the first concerted and organized effort to proselytize

methodism in upper canada occurred in 1790 when william losee a one

armed pioneer preacher crossed the st lawrence river on a prospecting

tour into the canadian provinces according to one account

he was the first regular itinerant to enter the canadas 0

the next year he was duly appointed by the new york conference
to kingston canada the next year 1792 there were
165 members and two chapels thenceforth it made continual
progress in the two canadas 24

losee concentrated his initial efforts in the bay of quinte area estab-

lishing the first methodist church in adolphustownAdolphus intown 1792 and the next

25915griat earnestownEarnes

others

town

soon joined losee and gave testimony to spiritual mani

76626festationsstationsgestationsfe and heavenly displays of divine favor

from 1790 to 1812 methodism spread up both sides of the st

lawrence and deep into the canadian hinterlands despite growing

anglican opposition 27 labelledbelledgabelledLa by leading anglican politicians and

church leaders as itinerant fanatics teaching their obnoxious prin-

ciples the methodists were viewed with alarm from the earliest

times 28

the early activities of the movement centered in presentdaypresent

24

day

mo L scudder american methodism hartford conn S S

scranton and company 1867 ppoapo 246 47 0

3jo E sanderson the first century of methodism in canada
2 vols toronto william briggs 1908 1215

r
james porter A comprehensive history of methodism new york

jennings and pye 1875 p 310

9727 scudder american methodismmethodismaMetho ppapdisma 26263262

28paa

63

craig upper canada a pc 165

40

24647

25jo

26

u212ereanada D

connunities
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prince edward county primarily because of its geographical proximity

to upstate new york preachers found it most convenient to board a

steamer at sackettssacketosSac harborketts or at oswego in new york state and sail

across the lake to kingston others crossed the st lawrence at

ogdensburg or at brockvillebrackvilleBroc thekville sect also gained strength in western

areas of the province especially in the niagara district the first
methodist chapel was erected in 1818 in the town of york later re

29named toronto the success of the methodists in upper canada must

be seen as one of the most significant ecclesiastical developments in

canadian church history to some extent this spilling over of american

methodism into canada was really a byproductby ofproduct the second great

awakening in america a religious revival with its falling exercises
on

jerks camp meetings noise and confusion but methodist success

also can be attributed to their ability to spread the word in a frontier

situation the methodist camp meeting and circuit rider were ideal

institutions for meeting frontier proselyting demands

methodism was phenomenally successful in canada raising its
membership from a meager 165 in 1792 to 367000 adherents by 1867

although its membership was divided among various offshoots of the
31parent sectosectfecto A variety of other sects lutherans campbellitesCampbel andlites

splinter groups from the larger faiths filtered into canada in the

years before and after the war of 18120

sanderson the first centuryCen ptuutua 83

walsh the christ ianlan church po 137

31jo A williams methodism in canada the methodist quarterly
review 49 april 1867221
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by 1825 the canadian religious scene resembled that in the

united states to a considerable extent there was great variety in

religious commitment and some considerable sectarian conflict As we

shall see an unsettled religious situation was matched by emerging

economic and political upheaval

4
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CHAPTER II11

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONFLICT

upper canadian political and social conflicts of specific im-

portance to this thesis can be capsulized under three short headings

the struggle for an established church an abortive civil war and

the 1836371836 depression37 for the purpose at hand the political and

religious turmoils are discussed together since in fact they were in-

extricably intertwined

the question of ecclesiastical establishment

As in many of the original colonies of america an established

church in upper canada was thought desirable by many british it was

assumed that since the province was a british colony the church of

england would receive statutory establishment by vote of the british

house of commons the bill presented to the lower house in 1790 which

eventuated in the aforementioned constitutional act of canada in 1791

was designed to insure that the canadian colonies would be far less

democratic and independent of england than their american counterparts

had become one feature of the act was to call for the creation of a

church or rectory according to the establishment of the church of

england further to guarantee a loyal and able clergy the act in-

cluded a provision that oneseventhone ofseventh all government land surveyed in

the provinces be reserved for a protestant clergy which land could be

sold to support the church this statute obviously designed to insure
17
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the political establishment of a state church came to be known as the

clergy reserves 1

it should be understood here that establishmentarianism as it
was referred to in upper canada allowed for religious toleration yet

though other faiths were permissablepermissibleper anmissable established church expected

to receive governmental revenues and political sanction thereby giving

it a most favored and enviable position

although the anglican zealots were firm and adamant in their

assertion that this provision called for the establishment of only the

church of england critics soon were making the point that the act did

not specifically state that the church of england was to be established
r

in the canadas and2 that the church of england was therefore not of

the most favored status and not deserving of the revenues realized
0

from the sale of the clergy reserves this eventually developed into

a prolonged and fierce battle in canadian church history opponents

of establishmentarianism were incessant in their declarations that

the wording of the act was indefinite and vague and that the provision

for a protestant clergy did not necessarily exclude all but anglicans

they continually remonstrated against every attempt of the anglicans to

claim exclusive rights to the reserves

however lieutenant governorgeneralgovernor lordgeneral john graves simcoe

the crowns personal representative and highest political officer in

the province was an outspoken proponent of the political establishment

craig upper po 16
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of the anglican church he called for an anglican bishop but was

unable to secure one at that time he implemented extensive land

surveys insuring that oneseventhone ofseventh all measured property was allo-

cated for the support of the anglican clergy whenuhen in 1793 he over-

ruled the opposition of the elected assembly and determined that lawful

marriages could be performed only by the anglican ministry he stirred

a loud storm of criticism despite his determination simcoesSimc effortsoetsoels

and those of his supporters were but desperate attempts to halt an

4inevitable trend the trend against an established church gained

momentum with the immigration of many thousands of american and

british settlers who brought with them a multitude of new faithsofaiths
these new churches represented among a large number of new

immigrants not only posed a threat to the religious dominance of

anglicanism but because of their relatively democratic backgrounds also

represented increasing opposition toward what simcoe and others had

desiredadesired britishpatternedbritisha socialpatterned and religious system

As the members of these denominations multiplied through imm-

igration and conversion throughout the province during the early decades

of the nineteenth century anglican leaders became increasingly con-

cerned and even fearful referring to the new brands of religious en-

thusiasts as dissenters and fanatics they could not regard the

saddlebag11saddlebag preachers particularly of the methodists and baptists

as bona fide clergymen and spontaneously labelledbelledgabelledla such as a dangerous

element highly prejudicial to the peace of society

4
H H walsh the christian church in canada toronto ryerson

press 1956 po 6
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during the 1820s and early 18308 a relatively small tightly

knit group of men dominated the government of the province under sir

francis bondheadboneheadBond andhead other conservative lieutenant governors these

men filled prominent positions in the assemblies and in other admi-

nistrative and executive positions and were characterized as very tory

very loyal to the crown of high birth and education and extremely

britishobritishBri Asaslasitisho one commentator described them they sometimes seemed

more british than the kingoking

this clique of provincial leaders termed the family compact

favored the anglican religion and aristocracy bishop john strachan

of the anglican church epitomized the spirit of the compact and its
determination to preserve the revenues of the clergy reserves solely

for the anglican church reformists made opposition to the clergy

reserves proposal a major part of their political plank on the grounds

that religious freedom would be jeopardized and that other faiths

should not suffer such discrimination

by 1831 the canadian methodists commenced widescalewide attacksscale

on bishop strachan and the clergy reservesreservesoReser inveso the vanguard of this

opposition were the four outspoken ryerson brothers george william

john and egerton who brilliantly and enthusiastically attacked

strachans position and his counterchargecounter thatcharge canadian methodists

were really pro american egerton ryerson the most popular of all the

brothers had in 1829 become editor of the newlyfoundednewly christianfounded

guardian official organ of the canadian methodistsomethodistsMethodist through the pages

of the guardian ryerson demanded a complete separation between church

bid p 1096ibid2
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and state 7 argued for voluntary support of clergymen by their ad-

herents and in general condemned the anglican aristocracy william

lyon mackenzie famed leader of the reformers or patriots who demanded

home rule greater democracy and a nullification of the clergy reserves

quickly sided with ryerson in its early years the guardian was

p
widely11widely regarded as a recruit to the ranks of reform0reforms in the province

however that would prove a false impression as ryerson was much more

concerned with cleansing the ecclesiastical establishment than fur-

thering broad political reform

this apparent alliance of the canadian methodists under egerton

ryerson and the reformers under mackenzie greatly disturbed the british

or wesleyan methodists in england and in the neighboring province of

lower canada they had withdrawn from the upper province in 1820 at

the time the canadian methodists had successfully divested themselves

of any american or british methodist official connections however

the wesleyanswesleyannWesleyans by 1830 looked with disdain and concern at ryerson

whom they falsely interpreted as being antigovernmentanti antigovernment british

and in league with mackenzie and his forces of opposition the

wesleyans were unquestionably loyal to britain and were not particularly

concerned about the clergy reserves question and could not sympathize

with ryersonsRyer separationsonissonts of church and state issue by 1832 on

request of government leaders the wesleyan methodists came back into

the upper province to set things in orderorderobordero

although bitter and resentful john and egerton ryerson decided

to form a union in 1833 between the canadian and the wesleyan

craig
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revived name of the methodist episcopal church of canada these

methodists opposed ryerson on at least three major points his growing

english or toryfory connection his apparent desertion of the canadian

reform movement and his apparent surrender on the issue of church

financing says H H walsh a leading canadian religious historian
q

thus was precipatedpreci anpated internecine strife on the circuits 1 that led

to mass dissatisfactions and disaffectionsaffectionsdis many splinter groups were

formed amidst conflicts and friction between british and canadian

elements mackenzie and his reformers broke away from ryerson a man

they never really understood anyway for ryerson although against

the established church concept was unlike mackenzie enamored with

british government and its social order he wasntwasnitwahnit a republican as

were many of the reformers and did not view america as any better

democratic example mackenzie took many canadian methodists with him

and led the province into some of the most turbulent times in early

canadian historyohistoryhist thisoryo religiouspoliticalreligious fermentpolitical began to reach a

climax in 1836 and 1837

walshwaish the christian church po 18018009walshcwalsh churchechurchl P

22

methodists in order to avoid a most bitter struggle within the

methodist ranks one of the most insulting aspects of this union to

both ryerson and many of his former followers was the british govern-

ments insistence to allot a large sum of money to aid the methodist

congregations in canada ryerson accepted this reluctantly

but many canadian methodists who had been reformers politically

were so disconcerted by ryersonsRyer actsons of union that they resolved to

set up an independent conference of their own in 1834 calling

r
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this ongoing conflict between the aristocratic family compact

factions and the reformers as led by mackenzie and robert baldwin

contributed to an anxious restlessness and fear of open rebellion and

conflict that fear was realized in december 1837 when mackenzie

led an unsuccessful insurrection against the british authorities which

has since become known as the rebellion of upper canada the

revolt was led by reformers who disliked aristocratic rule in a fron-

tier society where democracy and individualism were on the rise they

denounced absentee government and demanded selfruleself althoughrule falling

short of seeking total independence from england they entertained a

predominant religious desire to end the clergy reserves and the recur-

ring efforts to establish a state churchechurch

however the rebellion failed and in the aftermath british

authorities pursued captured and punished many leaders and symp-

athizers of the revolt the latter 1830s were uncomfortable even

dangerous years for those who had sided with the reformist cause

this political unrest was further aggravated by a rising eco-

nomic crisiscrisisocrisino canada and the united states went through similar

economic cycles in the late 1820s and 1830s A good harvest in

england in 1832 and an economic boom there released capital for invest-

ment in america at the same time there was a spectacular rise in

the opium trade to china accompanied by a decline in the demand for

specie which led to an increase in the supply of specie in the

united states these two developments contributed heavily to the

galloping inflation in america it wasnt long before the bank of

cinnisMcInnismclnniscin canadanis ppap 2192232192230219 223
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england brought the inflationary spiral to an endendo alarmed at its
dwindling reserves and the large amount of credit already extended to

america the bank stopped the issuance of credit to america soon

following suit american financial institutions vastly cut back on

their loans to private capitalists and businessmen in a time of ex-

cessive inflation with the drying up of capital and the uncontrolled

inflation an economic panic or depression set in across america

signs of an impending crash were also evident in canada the

canadian grain harvest for 1836 was an almost complete failure imports

dropped the upper canada legislature without consciously studying

the impending financial and banking crises in america or england

plunged recklessly after the cause of public improvements pouring

large capital expenditures into the welland canal company and the trent

navigation scheme bills were approved for new banks as well as for

the establishment of loan and trust companies and for the construction

of a great western rail road 11

with americas impending economic failure london and liverpool

banking houses in desperate attempts to avoid collapse applied

intolerable pressure upon their debtors in canada and in the U S

As a result the entire north america passed abruptly into an acute
12financialin panicancial

the effects of the depression in canada were devastating loans

dried up as banks enforced tight money measures and rigid contraction

of credit during 1837 the government of upper canada did not issue

D go creighton the commercial empire of the st lawrence
toronto ryerson press 1937 p 309

ibid p 310
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I1itsets social composition the commercial state had piled the
burdens of ambition its strength had not sufficed and it
now lay wrecked in moral and material disintegration

it is little wonder then that many people plagued by the

above scourges and comfortsdiscomfortsdis considered moving elsewhere to improve

their worsening situation according to one authority america be-

came a haven for many canadians

the emigration assumed disturbing proportions A

thousand a week were reported as crossing niagara river into
the state of new york during july 1838 and from detroit
came similar accounts describing the extent of the exodus
during chatthat and the succeeding yearyearobearo

As we shall see to many canadians the mormon doctrine of

gathering would seem especially appealing during this time of social

upheaval because of the social and political conflict raging in upper

canada in the 1830s the mormons could not have picked a better time to

concentrate on the british province

ibidbid p 320

hansen and brebner mingiingminjlinsmingling p 118
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a single tender for the construction of public works the gloom and

burden of depression affected all classes of people but perhaps not

so onerously as the farmers who in both canada and the united states

stood to lose all they possessedopossessedposses perhapssedo the canadian situation in

1837 is best summed up by D G creighton

and so in the oppressive atmosphere of rebellion defeat
and political chaos the year of crisis closed the country
has not been able to endure the grinding stresses imposed upon
it and now at last its breakdown was complete the finances
were in disorder the public works were suspended the com-
merce of the country had dwindled away under the pressure of
renewed competition and the stagnation of the slump the
population still suffering from the effects of the financial
crisis and the depression was now divided by the rancorous
political hatreds of an abortive civil war upon the weak-
nesses inherent in its economy its political structure and

in
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CHAPTER 111IIIili

MORMONISM AND ITS INITIAL THRUST INTO CANADA

mormonism entered into upper canada shortly after the early

frontier had been conqueredoconqueredconque itredo followed the routes of easy access

and in the wake of the methodists quakers baptists2 presbyterians

and other denominations it arrived in the province just as the

canadian society was bracing for the social and political turmoil of

the 1830s18301 there were many elements within society and many doctrines

and practices within mormonism that when combined contributed to the

success of the latterdaylatter saintday proselyting efforts in the province

especially between 1832 and 1838 within a very few years mormonism

won approximately 2000 converts through an energetic proselyting

attempt in different areas of the province the purpose of this and

ensuing chapters is to describe this activity while discussing the most

salient factors contributing to its success

A short glimpsegllm2se at mormonism

mormonism may be said to have started with a young man by the

name of joseph smith jr whose family had moved to palmyra ontario

county in the state of new york in 1815 in the spring of 1820

joseph smith proclaimed to have seen god the father and god the son in

a heavenly vision in a grove not far from the boys farm house that

single experience propelled joseph smith into the lifelonglife rolelong of a

prophet this early emphasis on revelation was emphasizedreemphasizedre in coming

26
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years as joseph smith received other angelic visitations the best

known was that of moroni whose series of visits led to the discov-

ery and translation of the book of mormon regarded by mormons as an

ancient american scripture and counterpart to the bible a source of

new doctrine for the developing american religion other manifesta-

tions included the restoration of two divine priesthoodspriest byhoods ancient

apostles and prophetsprophetsoprophe tentSo years after the first vision 11 the church

of christ eventually called the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter

saints

day

was organized near palmyra new york on april 6 1830

ardent missionaries spread the message in every direction A

desire to convert the indian or lamanite led missionaries into ohio

and other western frontiers though success with the indian was

meager a large mormon community sprang up in kirtland ohio follow-

ing the conversion of sidney rigdon a fiery campbellite preacher

before too long kirtland had become the central gathering place of the

movement

by this time 1831 the basic tenets of the faith had been

developed or foreshadowedforeshadowerfore mormonismshadowed claimed to be a restored gospel

vithwith authority and spiritual power as in the ancient christian church

its organization was also restored with aca prophet apostles evange-

lists patriarchs seventies elders and other officers becoming the

hierarchy of the church the extent to which mormonism was primitiv-

istic in its orientation has been argued by marvin S hillmill he indi-

cates that mormon preachers stressed primitive gospel principlesprinciplesa

reliance on the bible a conviction that established churches had

apostatized from divine truth mormonism even went further than other

advocates of primitive gospelismgospelistgospel inism that it taught that not only was

ithiw
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the bible a fallible source of information but that current or modern

revelation was an indispensable ingredient to the true church of

christ I11

A vital part of the mormon theology was its claim to divine

authority mario S de pillispilli refers to religious authority as one of

the key ideas in mormonism the mormons never watered down the

right and power to act authoritatively for god only the restored
2priesthood could save a torn and divided christianity he went on

to say that the book of mormon with its emphasis on restoration and
Q

one true church rooted mormonism in the idea of divine authority

one can readily see how the mormon emphasis on divine authority could

appeal to a people who were searching for certainty in an uncertain

society a people who were longing for a spiritual divinely perfect

government since the present earthly one was so unacceptable and so

insufficient

As a proof of that authority a great deal of emphasis was

placed on the operation of spiritual gifts such as healing the sick

casting out devils raising the dead etc elmer T clark has cate-

gorized mormonism as one of the perfectionist sects for the refugees

of the emotionally starved to whom experience means feeling hence

they covet blessings gifts and outpourings of the holy spirit 0

there is the fundamental assumption that god may be directly

marvin S hill the role of christian primitivism in the
origin and development of the mormon kingdom 183018441830 phd1844 dissertadis
tation
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university of chicago 1968 ppap 9129 610gioglo12
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apprehended and that he reveals himself to man through the feelings

undergirding its primitivistic emphasis was the abiding belief

that the second coming of christ was nigh at hand before he could

return all the faithful had to be gathered together at one central

location initially called the new jerusalem the mormons made efforts

to gather in missouri as well as kirtland and afterwards in illinois

before finally moving west to utahoutahitaho that early mormon preachers

hammered hard upon the theme of gathering is shown by william mulder

the gathering was mormonismsmormonismis way of channeling what the
nineteenth century called the religious affections it disciplined
into action the fervor that in revival faiths was dissipated in
an aimless love affair with christ though mormonism like other
adventist faiths was a millenialmillennialmil proclamationlenial a warning that
the days were at hand when kingdoms governments and thrones
are falling it was also a program to deal with these eventua-
lities the invitation and the promise were as magnetic as
the warning 0 the gathering was to be a roll call of saints
without halos in whom divinity had yet to breed wingsofwings aof
people not already saved and sanctified but one in faith and
fellowship eager to create conditions under which sainthood
might be achieved

gathering came to be regarded the sign of ones faithfulness
and the convert who did not feel the pull was considered a queer
fish in the gospel net

while the church remained in kirtland there developed an

emphasis on communitarianismcormiunitarianismunitarianismcomm the concept of a united order or order

of enoch in which all would pool wealth and resources into one single

reservoir to be distributed equitably for the good of the whole was

one of the experiments characteristic of the early mormon movement

other important principles included faith repentance and

baptism by immersion for the remission of sin mormons held that every

4elmereimer T clarkdark the small sects in america rev ed new
york abingdon cokesbury press 1937 ppap 131 and 221

william mulder mormonismsMormoni gatheringsms an americananamerican doctrine
with a difference church history 23 september 1954 3 and 5
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man is a free agent morally accountable for his own sins mormons

saw man as capable of repentance and good works and im time of self

improvement and ultimately perfection there were many mormon ideas

that would appeal to those in the canadian frontier

why canada

one of the cardinal principles in the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday was the conviction that the gospel would be preached

in every nation the revelations to joseph smith were very clear on

this point he and his fellow laborers were commanded to lift up your

voices and spare not call upon the nations to repent both old and

young both bond and free saying prepare yourselves for the great

day of the lord 6

nine months later joseph smith claimed to have received another

revelation on the same subject stressing the need for the church to

carry the word abroad to find the pure in heart and to gather the

people to zion the center of the church

send forth the elders of my church unto the nations which
are afar off unto the islands of the sea send forth unto
foreign lands call upon all nations first upon the gentiles
and then upon the jews

and behold and lo10 this shall be their cry and the voice
of the lord unto all people go ye forth unto the land of
zion that the borders of my people may be enlarged and that
her stakes may be strengthened and that zion may go forth
unto the regions round about

0 0 and this gospel shall be preached unto every nation
and kindred and tongue and people 7

therefore by divine mandate mormon missionaries were to preach

beyond the border of the united states canadas proximity made it an

the doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city published by the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 1941 section 4320

7 ibid section 133 797 3709
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early choice of the mormon eldersoelderseiderselderson the distance from palmyra new york

to kingston upper canada was only one hundred and twentyfivetwenty milesfive by

way of oswego new york and across lake ontario from palmyra to

toronto via the lake was approximately one hundred miles although

substantially further by road around the west end of lake ontariooontario

from kirtland ohio to long point upper canada across lake erie was

roughly sixtyfivesixty milesfive and from kirtland to toronto was approximately

one hundred and fiftyofifty in contrast the overland distance from palmyra

to new york city was over two hundred and seventy to boston three

hundred and forty and to philadelphia almost two hundred and seventyseventyoseventkoseven

from

tyo

kirtland ohio some two hundred and twentyfivetwenty milesfive further

west of palmyra the distances to these new england centers increased

significantly

one can see why missionaries found canada more easily acces-

sible rapidly improving roads and canals natural winter ice highways

across frozen lakes and channels and in the warmer months steamship

routes across lake ontario made canada nearby indeed

mormon missionaries entered into canada in one of four ways

following the established route patterns of the day first depending

on whether missionaries had visits to make in upstate new york they

could enter canada by crossing some point on the st lawrence river

brigham young recorded that in december of 1832 he and his brother

joseph travelled about six miles on the ice from gravelly point to

kingstonkingstonokingstoneKings ito110tioit8itatongtono in the spring of 1833 brigham young reached kingston by

circuiting through far northern upstate new york communities to visit

history of brigham young
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latterdaylatter saintsday in those areas before going onto canada wrote

brigham young regarding one such excursion

may 150 went from watertown to indian river falls to ira
patton igeigo found brother david patton in good spirits
21 left the place for ogdensburg went to prescott that
night 22 took the steamer great britain landed at kingston
and from there to brother james lakes

the entire journey including a one day

I1layover in oswego took only four days

journal of brigham young 1522 may 1833 brigham young
papers church historical department of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city utah hereafter referred to as church
historical dept

journal of joseph smith jr 17 october 1833 joseph
smith jr papers church historical dept

ilbenjaminIl Ffebenjamin johnson my lifes review independence mo

zions printing and publishing co 1947 p 72

journal of brigham young 2427 june 1835 brigham young
papers church historical dept
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fallsofallsfalisfailsfaluso joseph smith

first visited canada in the fall of 1833 by following this route on

his way to the mount pleasant area benjamin F johnson said that

he and A W babbitt also went down the lake to buffalo visited

niagara falls then went to toronto and visited 11111lil he returned in

much the same way he came

As a third alternative they could choose to sail directly

from oswego new york to kingston as did brigham young or son hyde

and phineas young in the summer of 1835 leaving kirtland for canada

by ship these men first sailed to buffalo on lake erie and from

buffalo they travelled overland to youngstown on lake ontario there

they went by boat to oswego and from oswego they took the boat

william averyavery1averye to kingston

9.9

secondly mormon preachers gained access to the province by

following a well travelled land route via niagara
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finally they could travel first to sackettssacketosSac harborketts new york

northeastnorth ofeast oswego and sail from that point to kingston on the lake

as did wilford woodruff in 1837 13

travel routes affected the growth of the church in canada

mormon influence tended to be most concentrated in areas on or near

well travelled highways such as mt pleasant brantford toronto

etc or in or near port cities such as at kingston toronto and

others even the major exception to this pattern the john E page

missionary harvests northeast of kingston was made possible by the

rideau canal water systemosystemsystems consequently the proselyting emphasis was

very localized confined to those areas most easily accessible to

mormon travelers who generally did not have time to wasteowastewasted

establishing a beachhead

the first successful mormon penetration into canada came in

1832 and centered in and around the port city of kingston phineas

joseph and brigham young were the men most responsible for this initial
development all of them had at one time been members of the reformed

methodist church phineas and joseph had preached the gospel of

reformed methodism from 1830 to 1832 in upstate new york and in canada

as well not far from kingstonKings 414tono

it was during a return trip to canada in the late summer of 1831

that the two preacher brothers first heard of mormonism from one solomon

journal of wilford woodruff 6 june 1838 wilford woodruff
papers church historical dept

journal of joseph young sr no date joseph young sr
papers church historical dept see also

history of brigham young millenialmillennialMil starlenial 27 may 20 1865
3110

ibid

13journal

14journal

151bide
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I1 accordingly
started in a few days 16

while returning home to america he attended a methodist

episcopal quarterly meeting at kingston all the time enraptured about

the new religion afterwards in a downtown kingston hotel he met

with many of those who had attended the conference and made his first
public discourse on the new faith likely the first reference to the

latterdaylatter saintsday in the old limestone city

I1 asked
them if any one present had ever read the book of mormon

millenialmillennial star 25 june
1863 3753750

ibid171bide
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chamberlainChamber chamberlainlaino himself had been a reformed methodist

phineas was initially more impressed with the message of the book of

mormon than was his brother joseph and consequently tarried longer

studying the new faith before catching up with his brother in canada

once back in canada phineas resumed his labors but was all the while

perplexed by the challenge of trying to tie mormonism with method-

ism

after all were seated in two large rooms

15 commenting on his gradual conversion phineas recorded

we soon reached earnest town where we commenced our labor
I1 tarried some time with my brother joseph trying to preach
but could think of little except the book of mormon

ciosephj
0 0 1I

then told him I1 could not preach and

ciety

10 0 this seemed to take the attention of the wholewhoie assembly
consisting of more than one hundred A gentleman requested
me in behalf of the people present to give them some account
of the book17

phineas stressed the golden bible and the emphasis it placed on con-

verting the indians to christianity a task which the methodists in

canada were at that time busily engaged in and for which specific topic

the methodist kingston conference had been called

history of brigham young
16

Mil lenial
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sometime in january of 1832 both phineas and brigham young left

for kingston to convince their brother joseph to come home for a season

and to join with them in converting to mormonism apparently brigham

exercised much powerful persuasion over joseph while no further per-

suasion was needed to convince phineas all were baptized in april

183201832 it is significant that within a very few months of their con-

version the young brothers were back in canada teaching their new

gospel to their old reformed methodist friends whom they knew so well

it is the authors contention that an important reason for the

success of the church in this area of canada was the fact that there

existed many similarities between the gospel of mormonism and that of

the reformed methodists for one to transfer his allegiance from one

to another did not require widescaledescalewi abdication of principle or even

of major theological philosophy like mormonism reformed methodism

was of very recent vintage having split with the parent methodist

episcopal church in vermont in 1814 like mormonscormonsMor themons reformed

methodists believed that the true church had apostatized which in

turn demanded a restoration unlike the standard episcopal methodist

church from which they had broken off the reformed methodists placed

much emphasis on faith that worked miracles they believed in spiritual

gifts such as healing the sick speaking in tongues casting out devils

etc repentance was a cardinal principle and admission into the church

came by way of baptism by immersion once converted members were

expected to engage in zealous proselyting efforts to spread the new

1 Q

word to the world

10
As to the history of reformed methodism in canada it came

with much the same zeal as did the later mormonscormonsMor
reformed

mons
methodism was planted in upper canada by the rev

in
18

18
method-ism
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had not mormons adhered to many of these doctrines the young

brothers and others of the reformed methodist belief may not have

listened to the new gospel phineas was immediately attracted to the

new faith because of the book of mormon but joseph young did not

join until he had made a more careful study regarding his conversion

he wrote

brother brigham visited me awhile in canada and reported
many things of interest concerning the signs and wonderful
miriclesriclesmiraclesmi sic being wrought through the believers in his
new faith I1 was ripe for receiving something that would feed
my mortal cravings 0 1I hailed it as my spiritual jubilee

joseph youngs experience demonstrates that mormon emphasis on spiritual

gifts was crucial to his conversion as assuredly it was to his two

brothers the missionary zeal of mormonism fit perfectly well into

their previous pattern of missionary labors for as previously indi-

cated immediately after the young brothers had been converted they

sought out their old fields of labor and old acquaintances

that the affinities between reformed methodism and mormonism

helped converts to the new faith is clear from the experience of phineas

young

we arrived in earnest town at the close of the yearly conference
of the methodist reformed church and attended their quarterly
meeting on the sabbathsabbathoSab thebatho priests had heard that I1 had become

messrs william lake and E baily some time in 1817 or 181801818 here
they soon found faithful co laborerscolaborers in the persons of rev messrsmessrso
robert and daniel perry the history of the revival which followed
their first labors in this province would be most instructive
affording one of the most interesting instances of the conversion
of hardened sinners found in modern history revivals wesley

bailey the reformed methodist church in an original

19

i

or al history of the
religious denominations at present existingexistlnlin in the united states compcompocompe

I1 daniel rupp philadelphia published by J Y humphreys 1844 ppap
4664774664779466 4774779

journal19journal19 of joseph young sr MSS in joseph young sco collec-
tion church historical dept

sr
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I11 june 1833 brigham young papers
church historical dept

there were two prominent regular methodist church circuits in
the early 1830s in the kingston area which may or may not have
been identified to that of the reformed methodists but they at
least show the areas of local concentration 1 the bay of quinte
district comprising the towns of kingston kingston west near
earnestownEarnes baytown of quinte hallowell presently picton belle-
ville cobourg and sidney 2 the augusta district further
east comprising the towns of brockvillebrackvilleBroc prescottkville matilda
augusta rideau cornwall perth mississippi and bytown pres-
ently ottawa J E sanders first century of methodism 2 vols
1411

millenialmillennial star 25 june 1863376

journal of brigham young
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a mormon and consequently did not know me although it was
not two years since I1 had preached in the house and attended
a conference with the most of them where we then were at the
close of the meeting I1 begged the privilege of preaching in
their meetinghousemeeting athouse five the same evening which they very
reluctantly granted I1 had a full house and good liberty and
at the close of the meeting I1 had more invitations to preach
than I1 could attend to but I1 sent seven appointments to
different places for the ensuing week 20

brigham young records that during his missionary tours in
21canada he would attend reformed methodist quarterly meetings no

doubt such a tactic increased the scope of his contacts among the

people and may have even supplied him with some of his very best preach-

ing opportunities

after contacting a core of sympathetic listeners among the

reformed methodists the mormon missionaries moved out into surrounding

areasareasoareano in the summer of 1832 phineas young in company with three

other mormon preachers enos curtis elial strong and eliazer miller

started out from kingston and travelled west to earnestownEarnes ontown what

22appears to have been the bay of quinte circuit here they reaped

their first substantial harvest referring to the reception extended

history of brigham young20history

21journal

22

may

of

Mil lenial20

21
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sydenhamisydenh2 we remained about
one month and preached the gospel there in the regions round
aboutaboutoabouts we baptized about fortyfiveforty soulsfive and organized the
west loughborough and other branches J

brigham youngs account mentions that during this excursion they

travelled five to six hundred miles held about forty meetinsmeetins11 but

baptized only fourteen in canadiasicjcanadiacsic

38

to the missionaries strong and miller reported in possibly exag-

gerated tones

thousands flocked to hear the strange news we had
to repair to groves much were partly convinced and some were
wholly so and when we left a small church was founded there 23

from earnestownEarnes ittown was a simple matter for the missionaries

to go north up the napaneejapanee and adjoining rivers to the townships of

portland and loughborough also spelled loboroughboroughLo and loughboro to the

present town of sydenham during the same summer phineas teamed up

with his brother to preach in the loughborough area 24

very early in january of 1833 brigham young in company with

his brother joseph commenced the first of his three missionary visits

to the frontenacaddingtonfrontenac countyaddington region referring to this joseph

young reported that they

arrived in kingston and found a friend who was going that
evening near to the place where we were first to call 0

proceeding to west loughborough

n

the evening and morninmorning star maymcay 1833 189 for a letter by
elial strong and eliazer miller dated march 18 1833

joseph smith jr history of the church 7 vols salt lake
city deseret book company 1950 1296

25journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
19 march 1833 in journal history collection in church historical

dept this voluminous source includes typewritten copies of documents
and clippings from newspapers letters diaries etc cited hereafter
as journal history

r

journal of brigham young januarymarch 1833 brigham young
papers church historical dept

25

1126

23
o0

24joseph

26

SydenhamI

11

january march

24
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brigham youngs second missionary journey to upper canada came

in the spring of the same year 1833 not quite two months after his

and josephs return from kingston evidently they believed that much

work remained to be done

many old and interesting stories have circulated for years in

rural communities near kingston about brigham young and those he con-

verted A mr peter bristol of napaneejapaneeNa apanee town twenty miles west of

kingston in 1913 at the age of ninetythreeninety reflectedthree on bygone ex-

periences

there was quite an excitement in the county addingtonjAdding
over

tonJ
the mormon missionaries who went about the different town-

ships bath earnestownEarnes fredericksburgtown preaching and baptizing
converts quite a number were baptized in big creekocreekcreedo brigham
young was here himself and if I1 remember aright he preached
at bath that must have been nearly eighty years ago the
headquarters of the mormons was not in utah then but some-
where in ohio joseph file and his family john detlor jr
and two lloyds went away with the missionaries to their
promised land but they all came back but one of the lloyds

who died out there 7

between 1832 and 1834 approximately one hundred and fifty

settlers embraced the new faith in this region and at least four

branches were organized one each in loughborough township west
OQ

loughborough sydenham earnestownEarnes andtown kingston

proselyting efforts continued into 1835 mormon preachers

fanned out across the countryside southwest of kingston from bath to

prince edward county and also began spreading east into lanark county

that same year the quorum of twelve apostles had been organized and

walter so herrington history of the county of lennox and
adding ton toronto macmillan company of canada ltd 1931 pp18788
both the detlor and lloyd families were of loyalist extraction

28
journal history I11 april 1833

r
i addington2
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one of its first assignments was to take a mission through the states
9929and hold conferences in all the churches said orson hyde one of

the original twelve

thence we passed into upper canada and attended a con-
ference on the 29th of june not far from the majestic
st lawrence the actual location was west loughborough
impressed with his first visit to canada hyde stated not-
withstanding we had passed from the happy institution of our
free republic into another realm yet we could with propriety
adopadap fsicj the words

is accepted
by him 0

in concluding this study of the church in the eastern districts

of the province there are records showing that some missionaries had

been combing through communities east of toronto along dundas st as

far as kingston in the summer of 1836 parley P pratt and orson

31pratt taught in kingston what with the added efforts of almon W

babbitt and benjamin brown who together baptized another thirty in

the frontenac county in the summer of 1836 it is concluded that by the

end of that year a strong branch existed in the limestone city of
32kingstonokingstonkingstoneKings

the

tono

proselyting efforts of the young brothers in these areas

after their conversion from the reformed methodist church to mormonism

not only was a source of their own personal satisfaction but it had

farreachingfar consequencesreaching to the latterdaylatter saintsday the success of the

youngs was evidence to mormon leadership that the new gospel could

29 biographical sketch of orson hyde 1 orson hyde papers orson
hyde collection

the latterdaydaydax saints messenger and advocate 2 october 1835
205

canadian mission MSS 26 july 1836 A collection of letter
excerptsdiaryexcerpts entriespublishedentriesdiary accountsetcpublished on the canadian mission

32ibid321bidf&

sic 0 0 god is no spectorrespecterre of persons
but in every nation he that fearethheareth god

stud

30the latter

31canadian
accounts etc

31

daz

30.30
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indeed transcend national boundsboundso if mormonismMonnon couldism succeed in

canada it was plausible to think that eventually it could succeed in

other foreign lands
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CHAPTER IV

FAMILY TIES AND FINE PREACHING

the existence of strong family ties among many early mormon

converts was a major reason why mormonism came into canada and why it
experienced success many were the occasions in which american con-

verts to mormonism were anxious to interest relatives across the border

in the new faith the first example of this occurred some four hundred

miles west of kingston and at almost the same time the young brothers

were establishing a beachhead on canadian soil

the beginning of the latterdaylatter saintday influence in those

counties near the estwest end of lake ontario brant wentworth haldimand

etc can be traced to the influence of one man freeman nickerson

nickerson had been baptized into the church at cayton catteragusCatte
2

ragus

county new york in april 1833 by elder zerabbabel snow anxious to

convert his entire family to the new religion nickerson determined to

go to canada where his son freeman A nickerson was living with his

family nickerson persuaded joseph smith jr to accompany him by
Q

offering smith transportation sidney rigdon also accompanied the two

men as they set out for the province on october 14 1833 on what was to

become the first of two visits that the prophet joseph smith would

appendix 1 contains a map of upper canada

smith history of the churchchurchy 1416
Q 0journal history 22 january 1847 igi

42
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makemke to canada the mormon leader described the occasion as follows

friday 17th arrived at freeman nickersonsnickersonisNicker insonssontssonIs upper canada
having after we came into canada passed through a very fine
country and well cultivated and had many peculiar feelings in
relation to both the country and people 0 on sunday the 20th
held meeting at brantford on sunday at ten oclock to a very
attentive congregation at candlelight the same evening held
meeting at mount pleasant sic where freeman nickerson lived
to a very large congregation which gave good heed to the things
which were spoken what may be the result we cannot tell but
the prospect is flattering this morning 0 left mount
plesent sicj tuesday and arrived at the village of coulbourn
sic held meeting at candle lighting we were publicly

opposed by a wesleyan methodist 0 we hope that great good
may yet be done in canada which 0 lord grant for they names
sake 4

this was joseph smithssmithysmithh first visit to a foreign country and he spent

most of it preaching

on october 24 freeman ao nickerson and his wife were baptized

into the church by his father 5 three days later many other family

members including moses nickerson another son eliza fo nickerson

eliazer nickerson lydia bailey later the wife of newel knight and

others joined the church A branch was immediately established in the
7

small town of mt pleasant and freeman A nickerson was ordained an

elder and made the local presiding officer

journal of joseph smith jr 11 172217 october22 1833 in joseph
smith jr papers church historical dept

journal history 24 october 1833 church historical dept

6ibid61bidbibid 271 october 1833 bid
0

A short essay on this activity is found in the tweedsmuir
histories on microfilm at the ontario public archives torontoontarioToronto
among

Ontario
other things it states

in 1836 there was living in cattaraugusCattar countyaugus new york not far
from buffalo a welltodowell farmerto bydo the name of freeman nickerson
sr who with his wife had become a latter day saint shortly
after the dedication of the temple at kirtland nickerson and his
wife appeared there with the request that the missionaries be sent

ls cj
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for aca short period of time the mormons met in the bathesdathesdabethesdaBa

methodist chapel in mount pleasant having established a base of

operations because of family connections the elders soon established

branches in brantford and colborne causing no small amount of dis-

ruption in many of the communities throughout the area

missionary work was also carried on in the nearby townships of

burford oakland malahidemasahideMala etchide malahidemasahideMala onhide the north shore of lake

erie came under rather heavy emphasis in 1835 and 183618360 peter

dustin a missionary from kirtland illustratedillustrate the trend

I1 left this place kirtland the lith of june to fill a
mission in the province of upper canada by way of buffalo
from thence to mt pleasant and from thence to malahidemasahideMala
UCugg

hide
I1 have succeeded in establishing a church there which

is composed of 32 members
there as in all other places when the people or the meek

began to embrace the truth the enemy raged and the meek
rejoiced in the midst of all the slanderous reports I1 stayed
there about two months one month baptizing and laboring
publicly and from house to house and the remainder of the time
I1 spent in teaching them the pure daily walk 10

to mt pleasant ont where two of their sons had taken up new
farms in the bush now fliece property joseph smith and
sidney rigdon themselves accompanied by nickerson sr made the
trip coming via buffalo niagara st catherines and brantford
smith and rigdon preached in mt pleasant brantford and
colborne making a number of converts and organizing a branch
of the church at mt pleasant and freeman nickerson jr was
ordained elder and made pastor of the mt pleasant congregation
the nickerson property sold in 1837 sets the approximate date
when the mt pleasant latterdaylatter saintsday moved on to the zion
of the saints then at nauvoo ill111ililiilil sicasicjdsicl the records show
that freeman nickerson jr had so many converts liehelleile wrote to
joseph smith for assistance a few months after he was ordained n

the tweedsmuir histories are a collection of small town histor-
ical writeupswriteup3writeupwrite byups local residents that have been gathered into one large
scrapbookoscrapbookscrapbooksscrap

99malahide

booko

malahidemasahideMalamaia washide a wellsettledwell townshipsettled strong in lumbering and
with an 1842 population of 2372 william H smith smiths canadian
gazetteer toronto ho & W rowsell 1846 p 104

the LDS messengeemessenger and advocate 2 october 1835 207 for a

letter from peter dustin to john whitmer dated oct 21 183518350

9

ckirtland
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various mormon missionaries crisscrossedcriss thiscrossed area up until

approximately 1840 orson prattprattt spent some time in the region in 1836

while on his way to join his brother parley P pratt then actively

proselyting in toronto orson hyde also canvassed some communities

but what had started with the nickersonnickersonts fairly well ended with the

nickersonsNicker aftersons their emigration in 1837 there was no longer a

central hub or focus from which mormon proselyting efforts like mt

pleasant could be centralized coordinated and dispersed

the ministry of john E paepage

there was never a more successful missionary in canada than

john E page reasons for his great success include his indefatigable

zeal that brought him back to the province on two different occasions

his powerful preaching abilities his considerable scriptural knowledge

and his ability to capitalize on the stagnant and depressed economic

conditions extant in the northeastern regions of upper canada bathurst

and johnstown districts
john edmonds page was born in oneida county new york of english

heritage and was converted to the religion of the latterdaylatter saintsday

in august of 1833 primarily because of his conviction of the authe-

nticity of the book of mormon for the two years immediately following

his baptism he continued to reside in Brownbrownheimhelm lorain co ohio

preaching the new gospel to his friends and family in the fall of

1835 he moved to kirtland ohio along with so many of the other

saints it was while page was in kirtland that joseph smith asked him

to go to canada

mustinaustinII EJustin page to wilford poulson 20 december 1938 wilford
poulson papers brigham young university archives provo utah

ministryof

ti1 city 11

3

Nicker sonts
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I1 took the field alone without
brother or assistant to comfort or cheer my heart in the
moments of ragingsraggings of wicked persecutors who seemed to double
their force when I1 was alone 0 0

millenialmillennial star 27 february 18

1865103o186510301865103

the LDS messenger and advocate 3 january 1837 447
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at the time brother page was called to go on a mission to
canada he objected for the reason that he was destitute of
clothing brother joseph smith took off his coat and gave it
to him and told him to go and the lord would bless him
abundantly on his mission 12

in company with william harris page departed kirtland ohio on

may 31 1836 determined to specifically proselyte in leeds county

immediately east and north of the frontenacaddingtonfrontenac countiesaddington where

the youngs had reaped success only three years previously page and

harris reached loughborough on june 26 in preparation for their mission-

ary tours northeastward along part of the rideau canal system page

recounted some of his endeavors

we commenced our ministerial labors in township of loughborough
some eighteen or twenty miles north of kingston where we
added fourteen members to the loughborough branch from thence
we travelled to leeds church 0 and baptized threethreeothrees from
thence we travelled twentyfivetwenty milesfive to bedford mills and north
crosby where we planted a church that now numbers sixty eight 13

at this point harris returned to america leaving page to carry on by

himself

on the 5thath of september

from bedford I1 went to
south crosby and bastard townships and labored alone until
the 25th of september

upon

14

that date james blakesly from america joined him in leeds

county and the two labored so well together that by mid november 1836

they had baptized another ninetysevenninety convertsseven after blakesley left

the province page carried on preaching in the elgin wesportdesportWe andsport

history of brigham young

12

september14

12
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portland areas and reached as far north as perth where a score of

listeners joined the faith over this initial seven month period he

and his helpers had amassed a membership of no less than two hundred

and sixtysevensixty andseven had established branches in the townships of perth

elgin north and south crosby

at the end of the year he returned to kirtland for a short visit
with his family and friends but he soon came back bringing his family

with him

I1 again left kirtland with my family of wife and two small
children takeingtakping sicj with me all the earthly goods and
possessions which consisted of one bed and our wearing apparel
of the plainest kind to continue my mission in the same region
of country

page on his second missionary tour converted another four

hundred souls and established a series of branches in such rural

farming townships as bedford bathurst north and east bathurst leeds

williamsburg bastard and west bastard by the end of his second

mission page had converted six hundred people and had established a

wide circle of active branches

because of his success page wrote enthusiastically about

prospects for further missionary work in canada A wide door is

opening in that country for preaching and I1 humbly trust that my

ibid

history of brigham young

salt lake city published by the andrew jensen history
company 1901 19293192930192 93093
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brethren in the ministry will not be slothful in improving the oppo-

rtunity to promulgate the truth 10

As indicated one of the reasons page enjoyed such success was

because of his native preaching abilities there is little doubt that

page was one of the finest preachers the young church possessed A

strong11strong healthy vigorous and ambitious young man and large in

stature 1 page enjoyed preaching and excelled at ito justin page

son of john E page said his father was called son of thunder

because of his preaching capabilities 2 and that he seemed to have

in his preaching a faculty of discussing both sides of a question 21211

evidently one of his favorite topics while a mormon preacher was the

book of mormon said his son

I1 have in my possession an old canvas some twentytwnty inches
wide and twenty feet long from which he would lecture on the
divinity of the nephite record and very convincingly show
that this record commonly known as the mormon bible really
was and is a history of the past present and future of the
americans and our indians right here where we live 22

A tireless preacher page wore out his lungs and speaking organs

during his years of preaching to establish what he thought was the

truth 23

local canadian accounts spoke of page in a positive manner A

younger brother to mary judd page zadok knapp judd recalled

journal history 24 january 1837

justin E page to wilford poulson 16 march 1936 wo poulson
papers BYU archives

20justin20 Ejustin page to W poulson 22 april 1935 wilford poulson
papers BYU archives

justin E page to W poulson 6 january 1933

justin E page to W poulson 22 april 1935

23justin23 Ejustin page to mrs P W watts no date poulson collection
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the coming of the mormon elders john E page and james
blakesleyoblakesleyBlakebiake theysleyo made quite a stir in the neighbourhoodneighbour theyhood
preached a new doctrineodoctrinedoctrindoctrines my father went to their preaching and
after hearing two or three sermons I1 heard him remark if the
methodists would preach as they do and prove all their points
of doctrine like that how I1 would like it 124

in addition to his preaching talents and abilities page bene

fitted from the depressed economic situation in the bathurst district

in the 183618381836 periodoperiodperiods1838 both the natural poverty of this area and

the added stimulant of the 1837 depression played into the hands of

the mormons who held out the promise of a new land and a rich new

opportunity through gathering to zion ty perhaps it is not entirely

coincidental that the large mormon exodus led by page in 1838 was

simultaneous with the largest emigration of settlers from canada to

america up until that time

there were few other areas of the settled portions of the

province that were more forbodingforebodingfor andboding more discouraging to settlement

and farming than the bathurst district in which page experienced so

much of his success that the land was extremely poor is evidenced by

the following record of a canadian mormon convert who moved out of the

area prior to his conversion in another part of the province

the hill family were settled upon alloted 100 acres on the
26 july 1821 in

no date zadok judd papers
church historical dept

dell H and deloris A hill comp daniel currie hill

14

i1 s

1 P 0

unfortunately the land upon which the hills had been settled
turned out to be a very poor piece of ground it was mostly
rocky and not very productive many of the settlers were dis-
satisfied with the lots they had been settled on after several
years struggle it became increasingly apparent that they could
not wrest a decent living from the land 23

journal of zadok knapp judd

aharent

2411journal

25

H storyy 1
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2411
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from another early canadian convert who likewise was forced to leave

the area came this more detailed account of the hardships in making

a living off the land

bathurst district was a very poor part of the country co-
nsisting of rocky ridges covered with heavy timber mostly
hemlock pine cedar and some hard woodwoodo there were also
swamps and mud lakes and only here and there small patches
of land that would do to cultivate there was a kind
of thistle that comes up among the grain which compelled
us to reap it with gloves or mittens on our hands while
cutting with a cradle it was a hard cold country to
live in 0 0 people who have been raised in the far west
utah have but little knowledge of the labor it took to

make a start in the canada timbered lands 26

wilford woodruff during an 1837 visit to the branches in the

bathurst district which had been reared by page gave his appraisal of

the land

we took the steem sicasicj boat at 8 oclock at kingston mills
to go up the rideau canalcanalo we passed through a swamp of
above 12 miles in length which abounded with fir such as
muskrat abteravter sic beaver etc the face of the country
around

8 june 1837 wilford woodruff
papers church historical dept

smith canadian gazetteer p 40

off

sic

1 0

Is 0 presents a scene of the most gloomy aspect such
as a rocky hilly barren uncultivated countryocountryacouncount

the

27tryoryorya

conference at which woodruff attended was held at portland

leeds co in june of 1837 As of that date substantial branches were

flourishing in townships in both the johnstown and bathurst districts
as the following chart indicates see table I11 on next page

it is significant that almost all of the areas represented at

this conference were agriculturally pooropoorbooro north and south crosby
OQ

townships shared poor stoney land with rivers and lakes in abundance 0

robert gardner jro history of robert gardner jr 11 robert
gardner jr papers church historical deptdepto ppap 2 ac6c& 339

journal27journal27 of wilford woodruff

28

26robert26 jr

28smith28
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TABLEtadle I11

BRANCHBRANC memberships

north bathurst
east bathurst
williamsburg 120
leeds
south crosby

west
bedford
bathurst

TOTAL

73
50
58

301

SOURCE canadian mission manuscript 1 11 june 1837

bedford a township in bathurst district also had poor land with many

29lakes and was sparsely settled the other communities were littleittlelttie
betterbetterobertero

2

the

parse

bathurst

I1

areas in lanark co were generally very poor in

farming land in fact the early scottish immigrants to lanark in

1816 soon pulled out stakes to find greener pastures elsewhere

in addition to these natural conditions a debilitating de-

pression described earlier racked the province records show that all

districts associated with the stlawrence river trade as were bathurst

and johnston were particularly hard hit wrote D G creighton

during the spring and summer of 1837 the whole carrying
trade of the st lawrence dried up to a mere lethargic
trickle of business late in may it was reported in
montreal that business in upper canada was almost at a
standstill

A winter of high prices and real scarcity a winter which
distressed the villages by an abrupt financial panic and
a commercial slum 31

ibid p 18

30
the lanark area was not to become one of the famed agricul-

tural regions of upper canada 0 0 the totals of new arrivals declined
after 1819 11 yet their vacancies were always filled by other newcomers
helen I1 cowan british emigration to british north americatheAmeri firstcathe
hundred years toronto university of toronto press 1961 po 64

D G creighton the economic background of the rebellions of
1837 W T easterbrook and M ho watkins ed approaches to canadian
economic history toronto mcclelland and stewart limited 19 67 p234
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33a biographical sketch of the life and travels and birth and
parentage of william draper who was the son of william draper and lydia
luthdropLuth draperdrop

sicslo
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the combination of a harsh winter and business depression when coupled

with a naturally poor farming land no doubt drove many bathurst

residents to the point of starvation in 1837 it is little wonder

that the preachingspreach ofings men like page woodruff blakesleyBladladia draperkesleykeeley and

others who preached the gathering and doubtless spoke of better agri-

cultural areas in ohio and missouri attracted many to the promised

land of america this was the conclusion of one canadian historian

who wrote

in 1837 a number of mormon missionaries entered the munic-
ipality bastard township and held meetings at which they
secured a great many convertsconvertsoconver thetso converts were drawn
fromfrota ignorant and poor people who were led to believe
that they would better their condition by becoming followers
of joe smith .3232

canadian converts who gathered in the american zion wrote with

assurance of their new economic situation and no doubt influenced some

to join the mormon movement william draper informed relatives in

frontenac county of how good things were in kirtland

things went on comfortable and pleasantly and by the
assistance and council sicsio of the prophet I1 prospered
exceedingly well so that I1 got me a nice little farm of twenty
acres on which I1 built a good comfortable house and made
other suitable improvements suitable for the comforts of life

draper returned to canada to preach in the same places as page and at

the same time quite likely a part of his doctrine was his very

positive attitude toward better farming opportunities in america

thad W N leavitt hi s eprytpry of

p 3 william draper papers church historical
dept

0

smith32

33

32thad history
p

32
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when page returned to america in may of 1838 he led a group of

over 100 converts to the american zion powerful preaching and the

promise of a better standard of living account for much of his success

there is some discrepancy as to the total number of endgrantsend
who

brantsgrants
went to america with page in smith history of the church337Churchchurcchuoc l1337

it is mentioned that in may of 1838 200 wagons with families left 3 27
canada with page actually this figure is probably exaggerated as the
may 14 1838 journal history entry records that only 30 wagons
reached missouri made up of men women and children two hundred
wagons would have represented more people than the numbers converted

see canadian mission MSS 14 may 1838 church historical dept

34

34there m ntsants
antsvnts

le 32732732.7
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31

CHAPTER V

capitalizing ON POLITICAL AND ecclesiastical

discontent

the finest example of how the mormons took advantage of canadian

political and religious unrest occurred in toronto the provincial

capital and in surrounding communities however that success did not

materialize until the mormons had established at least a small nucleus

of center of operations

although the most prominent and successful period for the mormons

in toronto was from 1836 until 1838 there is mention of the city in

earlier church history during the winter of 1829301829 it30 was suggested

that joseph smith consider selling the copyright of the book of mormon

in canada david whitmer one of the three original witnesses to the

gold plates of the book of mormon indicated that joseph smith had

received a revelation that some of the brethren should go to toronto

canada and that they would sell the copyright of the book of mormonmormontlmormonti in
2

that place

oliver cowdery and hiram page made the journey but were without

success in selling the copyrightocopyrightcopyrightscopy althoughrighto cowdery made passing refer-

ence to this event in his defense of my rehearsal of my grounds for

brigham H roberts A comprehensivecom2rehensi history of the churchchurchachercha
6 vols salt lake city utah deseret news press 1930 1162631162 63

david

1
1 n

mzrehearsal

ibrigham p f

Mormonilontl

whi tmeramer
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Nan5n bosworth to richard esq 8 january 1835 R bosworth
papers toronto metropolitan library toronto ontario canadaocanadacanadas

4smithasmith
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3
separating myself from the latterdayjitterdayjetterjitterlatter saintsdaybay 2 no detailed account was

given of the trip nevertheless it is reasonable to assume that these

two men were the first to preach about joseph smith and the new book

of scripture in canada

from 1830 until 1836 there is no record of any mormons in the

city but in that latter year and for two to three years afterward

mormonism made significant inroads in and around the provincial capital

by this time toronto was attracting people from all over the province

the city was situated in the home district which in 1842 had a popula-

tion of 58853 making that district the most populace in upper canadascanadao

As a town on the rise it was well described in the following letter

written by an english immigrant in 1835

toronto the capital of the upper province is a handsome and
very flourishing city parliament house the government
buildings the upper canada college etc are very handsome
edifices and there are many beautiful houses and numerous
shops almost as capacious and elegant as the best of those
in london it is altogether an interesting place and more
like an english town than any other 0 0 0 now they have three
miles of excellent macadamized road which is to be extended
great and almost that of some of the roads leading to london
0 0 this said street is in reality a great public road
leading from toronto to lake simcoe more than 40 miles 5

3oliver30liverboliver cowdery defense in a rehearsal of my groundsrounds for
separating myself from the latter day saints ppap 121 norton2 ohio
by the author press ley sjobajob office 1839 this pamphlet was written
while cowdery was out of the church

smith canadian gazetteer p 81 referring to the citys
history edgar mclnnismcinnis has written

governor simcoe in his search for a capital that would be co-
mfortably remote from american attack had fixed on the wilderness
site where london now stands but in 1793 he was overruledover byruled his
superior dorchester who decided on the old carrying place at
toronto that spot which contained a single wigwamwigwarnwig wamwarnwarm at the time
was christened york and only resumed its older name on its incor-
poration in 1834

separatimaself

canada 4

0

seraratingnyself
pressley s job

810

fortably

poration
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one can understand why church leaders may have seen in toronto

a possible field of labor with missionary work progressing in the

canadian eastern townships as well as in the brant county area church

authorities looked with optimism on proselyting possibilities in the

largest city in the province

the most effective missionary in toronto was parley parker

pratt pratt formerly a disciple of christ was converted by the

book of mormon pratt soon demonstrated outstanding talent and ability

in preaching the new doctrine in february 1835 he and his brother

orson were ordained members of the quorum of twelve apostles

one of his first missionary journeys after being called to the

apostleship was to toronto in april of 1836 heber C kimball prom-

inent church leader had prophesied that pratt would

go to upper canada even to the city of toronto the capital
and there thou shalt find a people prepared for the fulnessfalness
of the gospel and they shall receive thee and thou shalt
organize the church among them and it shall spread thence
into the regions round about and many shall be brought to
the knowledge of the truth 7

on his way to toronto pratt was accompanied by freeman nickerson
psr as far as hamilton here pratt became acquainted with moses

nickerson who gave him a letter of introduction to a mr john taylor
0

who lived in toronto

pacleyparley pe pratt ed autobioautobautom isographyiographygraphyio of parley P pra tt salt
lake city deseret book company 1938 p 37

7 ibid ppap 13031130

bid

31

p 1311319

9b H roberts the life of john taylor salt lake city george
Q cannon and sons co publishers 1892 p 135

6

8

9

6parleysparley P pratt
pe

71bid2

8ibide2 po

1350

ab
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pratt reached the city and immediately sought out the taylors

at first they were hesitant but were impressed with the mormon

preachers ideasidease according to pratt

mrs taylor received me kindly and went for her husband who
was busy in his mechanic shop to them I1 made known my errand
to that city but received little direct encouragement 1I
took tea with them and then sought lodgings at a public house

the following day he visited each of the clergy of the place

and was categorically denied the opportunity of preaching in any of

their houses or congregations 1 all but ready to bundle up and

depart the city in utter frustration pratt was approached by a mrs

isabella walton a friend of mr and mrs taylor who was intensely

interested in pratts message she became the first of a nucleus of

believers mrs walton her neice annantiaunauliaull wanless and sarah kavanaugh

were baptized in toronto bay A contemporary isabella johnson

daughter of isaac russell recorded how the movement spread after this

initial conversion

from mrs walton the news was carried to her brother and
sister isaac russell and frances dawson in the country her
brotherinlawbrother johnin dawsonlaw conveying an appointment for mr
pratt to preach in their settlement but the methodist
minister refusing to give out the appointment and the county
meeting house being closed against him it was arranged that
he should preach at mr dawsons house after the appointed
time his neighbours being notified gathered in the house
was crowded mr pratt arrived accompanied by john taylor

as yet not a member and that night heldfieldheid his first meeting
at mr dawsons house 3

prattloprattlopratelo autobiography p 1350135

mrsllmrs isabella johnson biographical sketch of isaac russell
nd the isaac russell papers church historical dept

ibid

ibid

10

12a

member1 ind

121bid

131bid
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this community was nine miles northwest of downtown toronto in what

was then called charleston settlement now known as downsviewDowns yorkview

county ontario a suburb of toronto according to isabella johnson

at the close of his remarks isaac russell arose and announced
himself ready for baptism saying that this was the gospel he
had been looking for and was ready to live or die by 1 after
this meeting the people wishing to hear more 1 the meeting
house was now opened for further meetings and soon after a
branch of the church was organized 0 half a mile west of
the meeting house and settlement was the little stream called
black creek thither mr pratt repaired baptizing isaac
russell and ordaining him an elder at the waters edge at
the same time and subsequent thereto baptizing mary russell
his wife frances and john dawson his sister and brother in
law their son william dawson and their three daughters
margaret ruth and isabella also john goodson joseph fielding
and sisters mary and mercy fielding 0 john snider margaret
and james wardlaw lucy bridgeland and many others

after this numerous meetings were held at mrs waltonswaitonisWalwai ortonis with her

many friends and relatives

As isabella johnson indicated mrs walton urged pratt to go

north of the city to preach to some of her relativesorelativesrelative As a result he

began proselyting in small rural areas such as scarborough also

spelled scarboro markham and charleston settlement where he

experienced more success than in toronto itself he was able to make

the charleston settlement a base of operations from which missionary

work could spread throughout the surrounding regions pratt himself

described these developments

my first visit to the country was about nine miles from toronto
among a settlement of farmers by one of whom I1 had sent an

ibid many of the named persons listed at the end of above
account were baptized subsequent to this time john taylor and
isaac russell were not baptized at the same time or place

scarborough in 1842 contained many good farms one grist and
eighteen saw mills and maintained a population of 2250 principally
composed of english irish and scotch smith canad ianlan gaze t teerp16 7

0 0
14

15

141bid

15scarborough

canadian gazetteerp167

so

15
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appointment beforehand john taylor accompanied me this was
before he was baptized we rode on horseback we called at
a mr joseph fieldings an acquaintance and friend of mr
taylors this man had two sisters mary and mercy rachelarachelj
young ladies who seeing us coming ran from their house to one
of the neighboring houses lest they should give

0 0
16

joseph fielding describes the experience in much the same fashion

adding

we had determined not to go to hear him but as an old friend
bro taylor brought him to my house I1 could not refuse to hear

and I1 soon discovered that he had the spirit and power of god
elder pratt laid before us the ordinances of the gospel which

were very plain being perfectly in accordance with the scriptures
being still more clearly expressed in the book of mormon I1
therefore with my two sisters then with me embraced it and
entered the church of latterdaylatter saintsday by baptism 17

the pattern was becoming very clear news spread from friend to friend

and from family to family

rapidly the work spread throughout the townships so that the

circuit of pratts labors had so much enlarged that he had to travel

continually from branch to branch and neighborhood to neighborhood 18

overworked liehelleile called for help his brother orson pratt who had been

preaching in the brantford mt pleasant regions answered the call and

in company with freeman nickerson took the steam boat from hamilton to

the city of toronto on may 20 1836 upon disembarkingembarkingdis the elders

left toronto and went out into the country about nine miles where we

pratt autobautom isographyiographygraphyio rachyra2hy p 151

17journal17 ofJournal joseph fielding ppap 5 and 7 joseph fielding
papers church historical dept

pratt autobiography 153

methis
fieldi1 ngs

rachel

ntment

16pratt autobio

18pratt

count-
enance to mormonism 11 mr fielding stayed and as we entered
the house he was sorry we had come he had opposed our holding
meetings in the neighborhood and so great was the prejudice
that the methodist meeting house was closed against us and the
minister refused on sunday to give out the appointment

18
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I1 have heard
enough of such stuff I1 immediately rejoined gentlemen
and ladies I1 should consider it highly dishonorable to continue
to beat my antagonist after he had cried enough 20

hyde affirmed that forty persons were baptized in scarborough

following the debate and that afterwards the mormons continued preaching
9121in markham scarborough and toronto

the following year 1837 many prominent mormon leaders came to

the toronto area particularly to the community of churchville north-

west of toronto that they reaped a bounteous harvest is evidenced by

journal of orson pratt

60

found elder pratt and at which place he had baptized some the same

even ingo from may 20 until june 4 much preaching was conducted in

the charleston settlement and other outlying communities

orson hyde also preached in canada at this time another firey

preacher who was undaunted by opposition hyde participated in an open

air debate against a reverend jenkins a presbyterianopresbyterianPresbyte hyderiano described

it thus

the time arrived and about one acre of people assembled in
a grove wagons arranged for pulpits opposite each other and
presently the priest came with some less than a mule load of
books pamphlets and newspapers containing all the slang of
an unbelieving world 0

all things being ready the battle began by a volley of
grape and canister from my battery which was returned with
vigor and determined zeal alternate canonadingcano halfnading hour
each continued until dinner was announced an armistice was
proclaimed and the parties enjoyed a good dinner with their
respective friends after two hours the forces were again
drawn in battle array the enemysenemy fire soon became less and
less spirited until at length under a welldirectedwell anddirected
murderous fire from the long eighteens

20 may 1836 orson pratt papers
church historical deptdepto

orson hyde biographical sketch no date po 1 orson hyde
papers church historical dept

ibid

0

19journal

200rson P

21ibido

eightee-ns 0 0 to wit the
spirit of god the enemy raised his hand to heaven and ex-
claimed with affected contempt abominable

19
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the fact that such future church leaders as william and wilson law

theodore turley and others came into the church in this tiny communitymunityco

to more fully understand the factors accounting for mormon

success one must see that political and religious conflict were ex-

ploited by the latterdaylatter saintsday in the 1836381836 era38 it is very likely

that the rebellion of 1837 and the subsequent defeat of the reformist

movement were factors in promoting converts there is no doubt that

mormon leaders in america encouraged their canadian followers to get

out of canada and escape civil war and no doubt that many followed

such counsel it may not have been coincidental that the peak of

mormon activity and mormon emigration from the province coincided with

the zenith of political agitation

to begin with the reformers despised the concept of an estab-

lished church and were more than tolerant of dissenting sects like the

mormonscormonsMor

evidence

mons

suggests that unlike some officials who prevented

parley P pratt from preaching william lyonlyon mackenzie leader of the

reformers was quick to offer his facilities to pratt in order for him

to preach in the fall of 1835 pratt approached mackenzie for some

large public halls or rooms of his which would hold hundreds of

people 11 the latter very willingly offered his assistance mackenzie

apparently followed prattsprattis mission and other activities through news-

paper clippings until the latters martyrdom in 1857 0

2 parley P pratt autobiography p 179

2318421857231842 newspaper1857 clippings on P P pratt are found in
the mackenzie lindsey papers ontario public archives toronto there
are almost 50 clippings in the collection

22mackenzie

23

22

22
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it cannot be argued with complete certainty that canadians who

joined the church were usually political reformers unfortunately the

early converts chose to fill up their diaries with accounts of their

treks to missouri or nauvoo and with later experiences in the church

rather than to discuss in detail their lives while yet in babylon 11

nonetheless it appears possible that at least some mormons were active

reformersreformersoreform daviderso seely 181918921819 born1892 in whitby east of toronto

recorded the following

my father was an ardent siypathiser sicjlsicj of the patriot cause
and the canadian authorities fearing that he would take william
L mckenzie to the american or U S side of the lake ontarioj
he being the patriot leader of the upper province they dismantled
and cut down both masts of the enterprizeenterpriseEnter ofprize windsor one of my

fathers vessels for which he could obtain no redress24redress

the

24

seely family joined the church in illinois

another example of a reformer who fled canada and then entered

the mormon flock was gilbert belnap because of his opposition to the

british government he was exiled in 1839 to america shortly after

his arrival there he too became a convert 25

it can be argued however that the political ferment caused

much insecurity and anxiety and that mormon emphasis at gathering to

zion appealed to many

A canadian newspaper grudgedlygrud acknowledgedgedly that mormon apoc-

alyptic had influenced canadians

the recent accounts of battle in missouri between the mormonscormonsMor
and

mons
the other inhabitants of that region do happily turn for

david seely autobiographical sketch of david seely 11 the
david seely papers church historical dept

biographical sketch of gilbert belnap in the gilbert belnap
papers church historical dept

r

24

25biographical25
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testimony to some here who have been urged by them to flee
from canada because of impending woes to the refuge they
pretended to have found in the far west one good woman
whose fears had been strongly appealed to by one of their
leaders very properly replied that they need not think of
trying to escape wars by leaving canada for missouri so long
as they had mobs and indiansindian to fight with there 26

hepsibah richards writing from kirtland to a friend on the east

coast of america recounted some of the turmoil in canada and the

churchs warning for canadian saints to leave

A young canadian has just informed us that he has received
a letter by the hand of elder green informing him that
two or three of his near relatives are shotoshot elder greeni says
he saw nothing in the last war that would compare with the dis-
tress that is now experienced in canada about 400 men have
been stripped of their arms convicted of treason and cast into
prison 40 of them were convicted of high treason many
others have fled to avoid a similar fate

president joseph smith told his canada brethren last summer
to sell while they could and get out of the place or blood would
be upon their heels elder G was followed day and night
and seriously threatened because they said he had prophesied
evil respecting them

december 1838 p 356

hepsibah richards to mrs rhoda richards 28 january 1938
levi richards papers church historical dept

s

0
27

john taylor isaac russell joseph fielding and sisters the law

brothers and theodore turley were among those who emigrated to america

during the period of greatest turmoil in the province

although toronto mormons were apparently most immediately

affected by the political controversies others elsewhere were dis-

satisfied and happy to get out of the country with its continuing

strife zadok judd of north crosby was one of those who sold out and

went south

about all the people who had joined the church sold their
possessions and had counted on starting to kirtland ohioohiohl in
the spring of 1838 owinsowing to some trouble arising between

9
christian examiner

possess 1

0

26 po

27hepsibah
1

27
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some partzparty and government italics mine our folks thought it
best to start midwintermid withwinter cold deep snow we hitched up

judds reminiscence points to a fear by his familyandfamily noand

doubt by many othersthatothers thethat political situation was rapidly deteri-

orating and that the quicker they left the safer they would be on

arriving in america he recorded a sense of relief we are now in

the united states where we anticipated no more trouble from party

strife 1129

it is concluded that one important factor responsible for the

missionary activity of the church and hurried emigration of many of her

converts in the toronto area especially was the current political

instabilityoinstability

if political unrest favored mormon proselyting so did religious

discord the divisions within the methodist churches because of the

ryerson decision to join with the british wesleyans could not have

come at a more propitious time as far as the mormons were concerned

some parties believed egerton ryerson had compromised his patriot or

reformist position to such a degree that they formed their own methodist

society entitled the methodist episcopal church of canada religious

discontent was rampant

it was in this kind of a climate that john taylor and other dis

contents formed or joined methodist splinter groups and it was among

these splinter organizations that pratt and his associates were so

successful

journal of zadok knapp judd nd zadok judd papers church
historical dept
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the mormon influence reached its peak in 1836 and 1837 and was

a cause of concern if not alarm among the methodists in the 1837

canadian methodist convention under egerton ryerson much time was

devoted to the opposition and its efforts at siphoning off methodist

membership wrote one observer

among the causes maymy be mentioned the unholy efforts of
schismatics and separatists to divide the church the obtain-
ment to some extent on several circuits of certain delusions
well known as irvingism and mormonism and an unusual number
of removals

by the schedules of various circuits it appears that there
have withdrawn to the party which has assumed the name
episcopal methodists 283 to the irvingitesIrving 15ites to the
mormonsmormocormonsMor 52mons expelled and dropped 830 removed 876 died
131 30

it is more than likely that of the 830 expelled and dropped many

joined the mormonscormonsMor

referring

mons

to the upsurge in mormon popularity fred landon

prominent southern ontario historian recognized that the village of

churchville in the home district was a stronghold of the belief with
01

frequent meetings and baptisms e landon went on to say that the yonge

street circuit of the canadian methodists under ryerson lost heavily

to the mormonscormonsMor themons membership declining from 951 to 578 in 1836 32

landon quite accurately attributed this to the conflict raging between

the warring methodist societies

egerton ryerson amplified and corroborated landonlandons later refer-

ence

or
P E shaw the catholic apostolic church sometimes called

irvingitesIrving morningsidemorningtideMorningites heightsside new york kings crown press 1946
p 1150

3lfred31predalfred landon western ontario and the american frontier toronto
ryerson press 1941 ppap 12526125260125 260

32ibid321bidq
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I1etsits own the mormons also took
a heavy toll but mainly outside the city on the yonge street
circuit which declined from 951 in 1833 to 578 in 1836 33

many other contemporaries spoke of the mormon harvest at

methodist expense mrs mary isabella hornehome wrote of her familys

conversion in charleston settlement

about the ist1st of june l836j

33melvineivin

66

owing to politics and irvingism the city circucircuitcincu had a
difficult year and barely held

they first heard orson pratt
who preached in the neighborhood and a little later a week
perhaps all of her fathersfat familyhertsheris went with them to hear his
brother parley P pratt preach they were all so delighted
with his preaching that all her fathers family joined the
mormonscormonsMor thismons made quite a stir among the methodists every
effort was made to convince them that it was all a false
religion34religion3religionsreligion

isaac

334

russell a later prominent missionary to england who

had immigrated to canada from england in 1817 had allied himself to

the methodist church and had become a class leader but after hearing

pratt preach russell was baptized in 1836 in the charleston settlement

not far from toronto william and wilson law had also been methodists 3

theodore turley who emigrated from england in 1818 had been a

methodist preacher for almost 20 years in canada before isaac russell
36

introduced him to mormonism in 1837 the fieldings had also been

elvin S tagg A collection of historical and genealogical
items concerning the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in
eastern canada as copied from the collection of thomas S monson and
mahala M waywellyvraywellWayVrayhaywellywellweli april 1963 in personal possession of the author

34mrs3zmrs34 josephMrs hornehome migrations nd mrs joseph hornehome
papers church historical dept

35saidsald joseph hornehome another toronto convert about william law
in 1836 he was at that time thought to be a very good man joseph
hornehome reminiscences of joseph homehorne joseph homehorne papers church
historical dept

journal of theodore turley p 1I theodore turley papers
BYU archives

lt

c1836
Ln

35

35said

36journal
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methodists it is not coincidental that of the mormons in toronto for

which there are available records the great majority had previously
37been methodists

of the many disaffected methodists who came over to the mormon

camp none became so prominent and so important to the church as john

taylorotaylortaylora an emigrant from england he and his wife had taken up resi-

dence in toronto on newcastle st presently adelaide st originally

a wesleyan methodist taylor and his wife and many close friends

aligned themselves to a distinguished group of disgruntled methodists
OQ

who termed themselves primitive methodists

taylor and those within this group were all very much opposed to

the canadian methodist leader egerton ryerson and his efforts to

unite with the british wesleyan conference they were part of the

expelledflexpelied or dropped classification taylor later gave this descrip-

tion of the primitive methodist society taylor recalled his conversion

and this radical methodist movement and some of its principles

I1 was associated with a number of gentlemen in searching the
scriptures many of us were connected with the methodist society

37 see appendix 2

OQ
B A barber primitive methodism in the methodist church

its orminoriginyorwinorigins division and reunion ed A W harrison london methodist
publishing house 1932 pp 82138 the primitive methodist church
sometimes referred to as the primitive methodist connexion began in
1811 in staffordshire england under the leadership of hugh bourne and
william clowes although the church believed in the fundamental do-
ctrines of methodism it became distinctive for the desire to preach in
the open air to encourage camp meetings and to demonstrate a more
evangelical spirit they very much favored the gifts of the spirit
the word primitive meant that they believed themselves to be in
accord with the genius and spirit of john wesley and the early
methodists they sharply defined heaven from hell having no half-
way houses in their theology the movement did not reach america until
1829 and canada shortly after

38

37see

38b
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we did not believe their doctrines because they did not accord
with scripture nevertheless we did not interfere with them
we considered them as near correct as others we rejected every
mans word or writing and took the word of god alone we had
continued diligently at this for two years we made it a rule
to receive no doctrine until we could bring no scriptural testim-
ony against it the gentlemen with whom I1 associated were many
of them learned and intelligent

0 39

the mormon missionary parley po pratt on seeing the division

in the methodist ranks made the most of it taylor invited pratt to

their group meeting at the residence of a mr patrick a wealthy

aristocratic gentleman who held office in the government wrote

pratt of this assemblage

in a large apartment well furnished was soon convened a solemn
well dressed and apparently serious and humble people nearly
filling the room each held a bible in his hand and several more
lying on the table before him with one of these I1 was soon furn-
ished as was any other person present in this manner these
people had assembled twice each week for about two years for the
professed purpose of seeking truth independent of any sectarian
organization to which any of them might nominally belong

here had assembled john taylor his wife mrs walton and
some others who now knew me although to the president and most of
the congregation I1 was entirely unknown and from my appearance

39
G homer durham edo the gospel kingdom salt lake city

bookcraft 1964 ppap 36768367680367 680

pratt40pratt40

68

autobiosraautobiography p 139

mants tookthe

0

we believed in the gathering of israel and in the restoration
of the ten tribes we gathered from the scriptures that just
judgment would overtake the churches of the world because of
their iniquity we believed that the gospel which was preached
by the apostles was true and that any departure from that was
a departure from the order of god and that churches having thus
departed were consequently corrupt and fallen we believed
that there ought to be apostles prophets evangelists pastors
and teachers as in former days and that the gifts of healing
and the power of god ought to be associated with the church we

of course believed that where these things did not exist there
could not be a true church but we believed that we had no
authority ourselves to teach these principles we were praying
men and asked our heavenly father to show us the truth

P

140

0
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was supposed to be some farmer from the country who had dropped
in by invitation 4

in preaching to this group pratt emphasized the primitive

gospel relying heavily on the bible he spoke of the apostacyapostasyapo thestacy

restoration divine authority obedience to commandments spiritual

gifts and the impending milleniummillennium pratt was a wellversedwell biblibabliversed

cist and his scriptural knowledge was the dominating factor that ac-

counted for his proselyting success As taylor stated

I1 wished him to confine himself to the scriptures we talked
for three hours or upwards and he bound me as close to the
scriptures as I1 desired proving everything he said therefrom
I1 afterwards wrote down eight sermons that he preached in order
that I1 might compare them with the work of god I1 found nothing
contraryo4

only after this was taylor invited to examine the book of mormon taylor

recalled in his reminiscences that the primitive gospel message was what

converted him to mormonism

A number of others and myself were baptized may 9 1836 and
we realized those blessings according to his word the gifts
and power of god were in the church the gift of tongues and
prophecy the sick were healed and we rejoined in the blessings
and gifts of the holy ghost 44

from the above discussion of the church in toronto it appears

evident that wherever the methodists were in turmoil the mormonsifmormons

they

if
were on or near the scene stood to benefit A seasoned methodist

preacher noted in a letter that mormonism flourished where there was a

great variety of competing sects

ibid ppap 13940139

ibid

40

p 142 and ppap 15051150

durham

51

gospel kingdom p 368

ibidbid441bid441 p 3680
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when I1 reached mount pleasant I1 found a couple of preachers
had been there the day before who are of the sect of the
mormonitesMormo thisnites sect lately sprung up in the united states

0 their converts profess to speak in unknown toungsotoungsyoungs sic
but what to you may appear most strange is that 14 persons at
this place joined them 3 of them were methodistsmethodistsoMethodist they
baptize their converts by immersionimersionslon

this place surpasses all for parties andsectsand thatsects I1 ever
saw there are ryanitesRya baptistsnites quakers presbyteriansPresbyte
churchmentChurch

rians
andment methodists italics mine 45

in summary toronto affords the best example of how mormonism

took advantage of concurrent social unrest it could not have appeared

at a better time

rev samual rose to john rose nov 21 1833 samuel rose
papers ontario archives toronto ontario canada

2 lace suy2a
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CHAPTER VI

THE EMBERS COOL THE FIRE DIES

1838 marked the zenith of mormon activity in the province of

upper canada with the departure of preachers the caliber of parley P

pratt john eo page orson pratt and others who took with them the

cream of the canadian converts the mormon position gradually began to

erode missionaries still reaped new converts during the early and

mid1840smid but1840s in fewer numbersnumbersenum bybersoberse the mid century mark the church

had all but abandoned itsets canadian proselyting efforts a situation

that prevailed until the end of the century

after 1838 there was little if any mormon activity in the three

major areas where the church had previously experienced its greatest

success in the eastern districts of midland and bathurst where the

young brothers and john E page and their associates had once reaped

such a numerous harvest the missionary efforts diminished sharply

furthermore the mt pleasant area ceased to provide converts after

the initial latterdaylatter saintsday had emigrated proselyting efforts

literally came to a standstill in toronto following the rebellion

and the simultaneous mormon migration from the provincial capital

however there were outposts of sporadic mormon proselyting

activity in other areas of the province that continued into the 1840s

what success the mormons did experience during these later years was

due primarily to canadian converts returning to their native country

in an effort to baptize friends and familyofamilyfamilio

71
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in 1839 christopher merkley a recent convert from williamsburg

dundas county returned to preach mormonism in his home area having

some skill as a preacher his efforts resulted in the establishment of

two or more congregations in the townships of williamsburg and mountain

in dundas county east of kingston

in 1841 samuel lake came to canada on a shorttermshort missionterm

and succeeded in winning a number of converts in tossorontio township

presently simcoe county north of toronto lake and his partner

james standing also of canada baptized approximately thirty with

the alexander hill family forming the nucleus of the new mormon com-

munity joseph hill richards presided over the essa and tossorontio

branch essa township was immediately east of tossorontio which grew

to include some fifty members most of these were scottish settlers

and presbyterian by faith and had moved to the area from lanark county

in 1831

A simcoe historian noted these settlers and how most emigrated

after their conversion

the mormon movement in the early forties took some hold in
west essa A mr lake was the mormon missionary and held
services from house to house in the settlement the meeting
being attended by crowds as preaching from higher ideals was
then scarce at these meetings william kitchey also did
some preaching in an unknown tongue they baptized in halls
creek having made a number of proselytesproselyterprose beforelytes long these
left their lands several families in number and like a swarmswam
of bees they went off all at one time in covered waggonswiggons 0310
or prairie schoonersschoonensschoo goingners to swell the mormon settlement
in illinois or missouri and later at salt lake cityocitycilyo 3

quoted in melvinmelvinsmeivinmelvln S tagg
A collection of historical and genealogical items ppap 616261 62
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another example of former canadians returning to preach

occurred in the far western regions of the province in lambton and

essex countiesocountiescountiesscoun lambtontieso county lay directly south of lake huron and

east of the state of michigan separated only by the st clair river

it was one of the last regions in the province to be developed not

coming under active settlement until the mid 1830so18301s

this region was not singled out by church authorities as a

suitable missionary field but some canadian elders noteablynote thomasably

john and robert borrowman made history in the area by baptizing the

influential gardner family originally from the bathurst district who

had left that region in search of better farming land the gardnersgardenersGard

were

ners

responsible for beginning the village of alvinstonvinstonalvingtonAl and established

the first grist mill in the tiny community robert gardner jr re-

called their conversion

about 1844 the gospel of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
was brought to our neighborhood by an elder whose name was
john boraman fborrowmanj my brother william joined the church
to the great surprise of archibald and I1 we were not at
home at the time he joined and of course did not oppose him
but said inasmuch as he was a converted methodist and his sins
forgiven what more did he want 0 the methodist preachers
used to hold their meetings in my house but when their
meetings came at the same time as the mormons meeting I1
would go to the mormons meetings two miles away 0 0 1I
wanted to hear what the mormons had to say

the methodists soon withdrew their meetings from my house
I1 continued to go to hear the mormons preach and compared
their doctrine with the doctrine of christ and his apostles
until I1 was satisfied it was from god5

three of the gardner brothers soon joined the church within a short

period of time there were twentyfivetwenty membersfive in alvinstonvinstonalvingtonAl and the

robert gardner jr history of robert gardner jr robert
gardner jr papers church historical deptdeptodepte ppoapo 121

hbidabid
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I1itlt
covered with walnut boards and pine shingles with a 60 foot
reed frame and good log house all for 500 8

archibald one of the brothers possessed even more property including
9

saw and grist mills and suffered severe financial loss in selling out

A modern lambton county historian tells of the gardnersgardenersGard exodusners

from canada after their conversion

gardner had his mills only a few years when mormon missionaries
converted him

ar0ry
pap0 620

74

surrounding areaareaeardeae william gardner became the presiding elder 0

in the winter of 184518461845 according1846 to the account of robert

gardner jr john ae smith arrived in the small alvinstonvinstonalvingtonAl community

to tell us that the saints were driven from nauvoo by the
mob and would leave that winter for the rocky mountains and
if we wanted to travel with them there was no time to lose
the branch received the message with thankful hearts and
all went to work to dispose of the property the best they
could and fitted themselves out with teams and wagons tents
and other things for a 1600 mile journey 7

in giving evidence to the ofttimeoft financialtime sacrifice that

many mormons endured in order to emigrate gardner concluded

property at that time was very low in price my father and
I1 sold our farm consisting of 100 acres fifty of it cleared
off and farmed with a barn 60 feet long and 30 feet of

later in the year 1846 gardners family and
other converts chopped a road through the bush to london and
abandoned their homes to go to nauvoo 0 0 in 1946 one of
the stones from gardners mill was erected as a monument to
them and gardner beside the nauvoo road that they made now

called highway 79 10

another historian states that mormon efforts at proselyting

were scattered through the townships of sarnia plympton brooke and

6lbid61bid p 7

7lbid71bid p 10

8lbid81bid

10

9lbid91bid

jeaiilojeanjenaii turnbull elfordeiford A history of lambton countzcountycoyptcoapt sarnia0
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enniskillen centering around what now is mandauminManda watfordumin and

alvinstonvinstonalvingtonAl further south in essex county there were won a few

more converts in the township of mersea again due to the efforts of

the borrowman brothers by 1846 this last cluster of mormonscormonsMor inmons

the province also followed precedent by emigrating

looking back across the fourteen years 183218461832 of1846 most

active mormon proselyting activity in canada we can see that the

latterdaylatter saintsday experienced a good return on its missionary invest-

ments from all available evidence it seems that approximately 1500

to 2000 canadians joined the church many cannot be specifically

accounted for but the table 2 enumerates the number of known branches

organized in upper canada between 1830 and 1850 with an appraisal of

the highest attained membership for each

TABLE 2

OTALTOTAL KNOWN BRANCHES IN UPPER CANADA WITH ACTUAL

AND ESTIMATED memberships OOOmoo000OO

loughborough

O

40 bastard portland 50 loriginalLOri 11ginal
W loughborough 40 mt pleasant 50 churchville 100
bedford 50 malahidemasahideMala 50hide charleston 100
nth crosby 68 warwick alvinstonalvington 35 scarborough 50
sthath crosby 50 leeds 50 markham
W bastard 73 williamsburg 50 earnestownEarnes 55town
essa tossoronto 43 nth bathurst 50 bathurst 58
whitby 25 mountain 40 E bathurst 50

SOURCE canadian mission manuscript tagg A collection of historical
and genealogical items 11 brigham young journal joseph smith jr
journal joseph young sr journals journal history zadok judd
journal joseph fielding journal christopher merkley journal
and pratt autobautom isographyiographygraphyio
estimated membership figures are bracketed

address by william nisbet to sarnia historical society as
cited in melvin S taggs A collection of historical and genealogical
items p 64

rr
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besides the above there were small groups of mormons in

mersea not far from present day windsor long point perth

brantford and some surrounding communities downtown toronto and

kingston with so much to show for only a few years of concentrated

missionary effort one wonders what mormonism could have accomplished

had it remained however the emphasis in the early years was upon

the gathering and canadian mormons moved southward to build the king-

dom in the united states

there were forces outside the mormon community which also con-

tributed to its waning influence political turmoil and dissatisfac-

tion economic depression and ecclesiastical discord which for a

period of time had aided the mormon effort gradually subsided inside

canada and the social appeal of the call to gather to a new land of

new opportunity lessened as canadian society improved

whereas politically the late 1830s represented years of conflict

and violence the 1840s in contrast brought stability the appoint-

ment of lord durham as governorgeneralgovernor togeneral set in shape colonial policy

in british north america was integral to the improvement of the polit-

ical situation sympathetic to the canadian needs he made many rec-

ommendations in his famous report the most important of which were

1 the union of the canadas 2 the granting of responsible government

12and 3 the separation of local from imperial affairs

at the core of durhams report was the proposal that with union

must also come selfruleself byrule which england would gradually grant to the

provincial assembly increased responsibilities and privileges upper

edgar A political andani social history p 227

ofmormons
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canada was to be governed by the voice of her people more than by the

dictum of an appointed governor general according to one historian

this meant responsible government as advocated by the canadian re-

formers 11 particularly robert baldwin the inevitable consequence

was the reduction of imperial aristocratic interference and the rise

of canadian democracy and autonomy the reformist parties in canada

were jubilant and although there was much controversy concerning

durhams recommendations especially from the tories the family com-

pact and others durhams report eventually carried the day this

marked the beginning of modern canada and eventually ended the smol-

dering political discontent

in economics improvements were also made durhams plea for

a union of both canadas which occurred in 1841 under the act of union

injected a buoyant confidence in the canadian economic setting the

country gradually recovered from the financial panic of 1836381836 by38

the end of 1839 the trade of upper canada had begun to pick up and

real estate values were increasing british demand for canadian food-

stuffs at good prices spurred on greater canadian farm exports shipping

tonnage increased noticeably canada also benefittedbene fromfitted the

british corn laws of 1842 that gave canadian wheat a greater tariff
preference than wheat from america J the act of union also prompted

england to provide a 1500000 imperial loan which vastly improved

ibidbid p 2282289

do14d9 G creighton the commercialcoiirfiialcomercialCo emmercial irelreice ofE the st lawrence
176018501850 p 3413410
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the financial situation the government launched largescalelarge publicscale

projects including developing the welland canal and improving the st

lawrence river for largescalelarge navigationscale for several years canada

enjoyed a return to prosperity which effectively removed many of those

indigent forces which had previously contributed to the massive em-

igration

finally in the ecclesiastical setting the passage in 1839

of the clergy reserve bill which proposed that after honouringhonour

existing

ing

obligations one half of the income from the sale of

the remaining clergy reserves should be divided among all other de-

nominations removed the one great overwhelming grievance 16 after-

wards the methodists in particular began to close ranks and the once

festering divisions healed as the act of union brought canada a new

sense of political independence and identity no longer was the

situation as ripe for dissenting faiths such as mormonism to stand

by and pick up the disaffected stragglers

thus it may be concluded that within the few years immediately

following the zenith of momonmormon activity in upper canada many of the

social irritants that had once benefittedbene thefitted latterdaylatter saintday cause

were effectively removed

doctrinal discords and sectarian opposition

As momonmormonmo proselytingmon efforts intensified and as her religious

platform became more familiar it increasingly became the object of

sectarian opposition eventually mormonism was contained by the

craig upperunder canada pv 27374273 7416craig 112lipila2er 0 a
16 aer
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pluralism it profittedpro fromfitted although such a pluralistic religious

society had allowed for the entertainment of the new faith in time

enough of the diverse sects and secular groups joined together to

oppose mormonism that their combined efforts were very influential

there were two fundamental tenets of mormon doctrine that

brought down increasing opposition and condemnationcondemnafciono the first was

the emphasis on a living prophet as personified in joseph smith the

second was the presentation of the book of mormon as a book of

scripture the canadian press carried many an article on these two

subjects in general the canadian press was very much opposed to

mormonism there were some exceptions to this of course the

constitution and the globe both toronto newspapers and both rather

liberal in their political orientation managed to print as much good

as bad about the latterdaylatter saintsday however most major conservative

newspapers of the day were generally criticalocriticalcritic thesealoaio included the

widespread and widely read christian guardian which as a methodist

organ had an axe to grind with the mormons from the beginning the

st catherines journal the brockviliebrockvillebrackvilleBrockBroc recorderrecordviliekville the kingston chronicle

the cobourgCobo starursiurfi the chatham gleaner the ob serypr the

bathurst courier and other less known newspapers the author has

discovered two hundred and twenty articles in nineteen different

canadian newspapers between 1830 and 1850 which dealt with the cormonsmormonsMor

most

mons

of these 907o9070 were originally written in the united states and

published in american newspapers invariably canadian editors added

their own commentary after reproducing an american piece the over-

whelming majority of these articles were critical of mormon doctrine

and of the mormon missionary efforts in canada and since as gerald

ed
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craig insists the upper canadians were a newspaperreadingnewspaper muchreading more

than a bookreadingbook peoplereading the mormon cause was not assisted by

the canadian press

the general themes or tones that came across the printed page

are those of criticism condescension and even pity for the deluded

fanaticsofanaticsfanatic joseph smith was usually given to appear as an imposter

a fraud without morals or decencyalthoughdecency thisalthough sentiment changed to

being more sympathetic towards him and the church after his martyrdom

in 1844 newspapers made a point of exploiting his money digging

propensities appearing in a december 1834 issue of the christian

guardian was the following account not unlike in tone to the accounts

of joseph that appeared elsewhere in many eastern american newspapers

in a copied letter from a palmyra new york resident appeared these

comments

I1 begin with the leader joe as he is and has been called for
twenty years past for ten years he has been a man of question
able character of intemperate habits and a noted money digger

joe pretended that he had at length found by digging
a wonderful curiosity which he kept closely concealed

after he had told different stories he at length
called it the golden plates of the book of mormon 18

the pages of the christian guardianguardianaardianagiardianaGu inasmuch as they reflected

methodist sentiment carried the tone of sectarian discord as exe-
mplified in the following calumnious article from a methodist minister

marshvillemarsheilleMarsh novville 17 1842

sir if it ever was the duty of the pulpit and the press to
declare war against the delusions and absurdities of fanaticism
and unmask the brassy face of hypocrisy it is at the present
time mormonism is exerting its baleful influence and

gerald craig upper canada p 2002000

christian guardian toronto 3 december 1834
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prowling through the province like a beast of prey seeking
whom it may devour some persons possessing warm hearts and
weak heads have already fallen into the embrace of this delusive
and dangerous error they unfortunately mistake the frothy
feeling of animal excitement for the unerring influence of
the holy spirit joe smith an illiterate and vulgar imposter
surrounded by a coterie of foolish persons sets himself up
for a prophet whilst good and sensible men set him down for
an incorrigible blasphemer his dupes regard his hollow
mummery and unmeaning jargon as infallible evidence of the
divine authenticity of his mission 0 soon after the book
of mormon was issued I1 had a personal interview with the man
who printed the first edition of that history of hobgoblins
and book of deceptionhedeceptionshedeceptionsdeception informed me and others concurred
in the statement that joe was lazy ignorant and superstitious
indulging an unwavering beliefbellef in dreams spokes sic
ghosts hobgoblinshob fortunetellingfortunegoblins witchcrafttelling and that the
earth was enriched with hidden treasures much of his time
was occupied in seeking for buried treasure and he became
an expert necromancer he usually carried a peepstoneepstonepe and a
diviningroddivining withrod him and his indolent and credulous asso-
ciates assisted him in digging into hills mountains and
lonely places for gold these excavations were afterwards
pointed out as the original graves of the notorious places
prior to the discovery of the plates he pretends to have
had several interviews with angels who informed him of their
location

commenting on the rise of mormonism in ioriginalloriginalLOrilorl prescottginal

the congregatecongregatCon tionallonaidionalgregat harbinharb inseringer of montreal reflected a similar attitude

toward the prophet joseph smith the article was reprinted in the

christian guardian

A few individuals have embraced the crude absurdities of the
imposterimpostor of nauvoo

personal interview

spokesc sidsic

0 0
tilg1119

banowp

0 surely enough is now ascertained as to
the personal character and public personage of joseph smith to
induce on the part of all rational men contempt for him as
a knave or compassion for him as a maniac 0 0 201120

if it were not joseph smith the person that came under attack

then most often it was the book of mormon although both topics were

often criticized simultaneously as the monstrous creator and his

chris clancian guardlanguardianardlanardianGu 21 november 184218420

christian guardian 8 february 1843

19chr istian
20christian 0
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monstrous creation the book of mormon was either attributed to the

fruitful mind of rev solomon spalding or an outgrowth of the wild
21

and demented imagination of him who first told of it
men tried to discredit the book on many fronts one writer

called it a mere rhapsody a constant endeavor to imitate the

simplicity of the old testament narratives ff the style of writing

was inadequate a wretched pigmy whereas it ought to be the per-

fection of writing the book of mormon was pictured as being contra-

dictory to the bible and merely a copy of whole parts of that sacred

book quite simply outside critics of the book saw it as a threat

to the authority of the bible and attacked it on every front including

the argument that it was not only unscriptural but unnecessary

the authors of this miserable production have made a miserable
attempt to imitate the style of king james the ist1st 0 every
page and paragraph abounds with blunders which might make a
school boy blush Is it possible for the book of mormon to
furnish any arguments in favour of experimental religion not
found in the bible Is it possible for the book of mormon to
furnish invitations and promises more encouraging than those
found in the bible can it point out a safer and shorter
way to that better and brighter land does it contain any
important and indispensable articles of faith omitted in
religious publications can it present a better and more
correct code of morals than the book of books presents

with increased mormon missionary success opposition in the

press multiplied from 1831 until 1835 only eleven articles appeared

in the canadian press which this author has examined that were critical

in nature but between 1836 and 1842 the period of the greatest

mormon missionary activity in canada fiftysevenfifty articlesseven appeared

2 brockvillebrpckviliebrackvilleBroc recorderkville 9 september 1836

christian guardian 19 march and 27 may 1840

ibide 21 november 1842

sl licitylacityIMP
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etlelleil quite satis-
fied that deception is the basis on which mormonism is founded 24

further and more pronounced hostility towards the mormons came

from the sectarian newspaper christian guardian during the 1837381837

era

38

of greatest mormon activity the following excerpt is a good

example

notwithstanding it presents every mark of an imposition some
thousands have been so strongly convinced that it came from
heaven that they have submitted to the loss of friends the
diminishing of property and the danger and trouble of a pil-
grimage to the distant land of missouri some in upper canada
having the same faith have resolved on the same folly but
for a recent revelation requiring the preachers to send up to
zion only the wise or wealthy many would have forsaken their
native or adopted country and they reluctantly submit to spend
another winter within the precincts of babylon not far from
this town lies a dead child unburied that its parents may have
the pleasure of covering it with the earth of zioni

the object of their gathering in one part is to escape the
calamities soon to visit other parts of the world as if god
could not save his people apart as well as when together 25

steadily the opposition mounted ministers began to increas-

ingly tackle the mormons as evidenced by the following methodist report

an article originally in the kingstonin&stoningston herald appearing in
the canadian emigrant and western district advertiser sandwich U

canada 27 july 1833

christian guardianguardi 29 november 1837

83

similar in tone to those thus far quoted such a constant campaign

to discredit the latterdaylatter saintsday very probably had an injurious

effect on the mormon cause it became increasingly more difficult for

one to be a mormon and not suffer social abuse or worse

appearing in the kingston herald was the following denunciation

of the mormon gathering process no doubt to discourage others who

might have been considering the possibility

not long ago we mentioned that several persons in this
district had been so far misled as to join the fanatical sect
called mormonitesMormo wenites have since understood that one of the
individuals has returned from the land of promispromise

kin tongs

possibiclityllity

zion

24an K

25christian an25
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from the western end of the province where the opposition seemed

more intense

mormonismmormonismiMormoni thissmi deluded and fanatical sect having occasioned
considerable excitement in oakland and its vicinity it was
thought necessary by those who love the truth that a challenge
should be forwarded to the leaders of that party to a thorough
discussion of the divine authority of the book of mormon

the rev james nailnallnali of burford undertook to prove that the
book of mormon was not divinely inspired but on the contrary
was a base forgery

many got up and left the house
after working upon the passions of the people nearly two

hours he came to a close when a resolution condemnatory of
the book of mormon as a base fabrication and a libel on the
christian religion was passed universally with four exceptions
of which three were mormon preachers and one a layman who
appears to be thoroughly initiated into their system

many ministers refused to allow mormons the opportunity to preach

their religion in areas where they had desired to preach according

to orson pratt

brother freeman nickerson and myself went to visit a
baptist priest in the town of boston mills desired to
have a privilege of preaching to the people in that place
who were principally baptist but he refused and said he would
take the responsibility upon his own head and suffer the con-
sequences in the general judgementjud wegement therefore left him
and washed our feet against himohim

parley P pratt recorded that after his arrival in toronto in

april 1836 y he sought in vain for a chapel court house or other

christian guardian 27 july 183718370 the article originally
appeared in the brantford sentinel

journal of orson pratt may 1836 in orson pratt papers
church historical dept

0 0

it was understood at the time he commenced that the mormon
preachers would have come forward to a discussion of each
point separately but was surprised to find that after he had
gone through with the first part no defence would be put in
by his opponents until he had gone through with the whole of
his objections to the book after occupying the floor for four
hours and a half in supporting the cause of truth and satis-
factorily proving the deception and base fabrication of
mormonism to an attentive and crowded house a truly miserable
defence was attempted by one of the mormon preachers

after

26

2

26chr istian

2711journal

factorily

2711
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I1 concluded the better way of escape would
be to go into a tavern and pass out the back door which I1
accordingly did

crediticredith

leqmeq senseradvocatesengersenser

85

public building in which to preach all being closed against me

antimormon sentiment almost broke out into harmful persecution

as evidenced by the following report by orson pratt

on the 27th of april last elder F freemanfreedan nickerson and
myself went to the village of brantford U C and obtained
the privilege from one of the trustees of the school house
of leaving an appointment for the next evening the next
evening I1 went down alone to fill the appointment and
went to the school house found it crowded with men but no
femalesfemalesofema I1iesoleso went to the pulpit and was about to open the
meeting by reading a chapter in the bible when the

while others were yelling delusion imposter
etc and they began to contend one with another very sharply
becoming angry they proceeded to blows two or three were
knocked down in the school house the noise was such for one
or two hours that it might have been heard some distance but
I1 stood in the pulpit very much composed lifting my heart in
silent prayer

at length some gentlemen present kindly assisted me in
escaping the whole congregation however followed us
through the main street of the village and seeing myself
surrounded

thus we can see the zeal of the religious denominations
of our land in opposing what they call mormonism

perhaps the following portrays what might have been a turning

point against the mormons as they were maligned by other sectarian

groups and had not the manpower or influence to withstand the change

in attitude and common opinion marshalled against it
dear sir in the present day there is a great stir and
noise in the western world about mormonism 0 the vile
monster has made its appearance in this neighbourhoodneighbour credithood
and some of its votaries have held conversations with some of
our indians at another time one of our indian local

28journal28 historyjournal 26 may 1836 church historical dept

the LDS me s 2 september 1836 39697396 for97 a
letter from orson pratt to oliver cowdery dated 5 september 1836

fireemanj

liftingmy

0

29

29the

con-
gregation began to stamp with their feet and hiss they also
began to be divided the more part were determined to hear
while the remainder said that I1 should not preach and the
whole house was in an uproar some crying one thing and some
another

anti mormon

gregation

Cred iti

Advocate
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preachers came to me to enquire something of the opinions of
the mormonscormonsMor I1mons happened to have a copy of the book of mormon
by me I1 proceeded to show him some parts of that senseless
production wherein it contradicts the scriptures he listened
attentively for some time at length he interrupted me by
saying shut it up shut it up if it contradicts the scriptures
I1 want to hear no more of it this book continued he empha-
tically and with a peculiar air laying his hand on a small
bible laying on the table does me good here laying his
hand on his heart and I1 want no other

while in mersea
elder burton preached the gospel whenever possible which caused
much opposition many falsehoods being circulated in regard to
him some exhibited their wickedness by baptizing a dog in a
place that had been prepared to baptize some converts on january
2 A few days later placards were posted in various parts of
the town threatening to tar and feather elder burton if he
preached any more this however did not deter elder burton
from preaching the next evening when a gun was fired but no
harm done except to disturb the meeting

22 january 1844

atlength

11and 0 0

benjamin slight
credit dec 13 18370

what mormon activity existed in the province after 1838 was

almost always accompanied by strong local prejudices and occasional

violence as evidenced by the following

in the early part of january 1844 elder william burton and
his wife came to mersea in order that sister burton might bid
goodbye to her parents in that vicinity

301837

0 0
31

what was becoming painfully evident for the immediatemediatein future of

the latterdaylatter saintsday in the province was that whereas the religious

persecution the mormons were suffering through their expulsions from

missouri and illinois often led to a strong sense of loyalty and unity

persecution in canada generally resulted in emigration e church

sacrificed whatever influence it may once have had in canada for the

purpose of centralizing and consolidating its position south of the

border for the next half century and more the mormon influence in

30christian guardian 29 december 1837

canadian mission manuscript

the

31canadian31
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0
the province was negligible the 1861 official census indicated

that there were only seventyfourseventy mormonsfour who identified themselves

as such in the entire province it would not be until the end of

world war I1 that the church would create a separate and distinct
33canadian mission in ontario headquartered in toronto and once

again resume the missionary efforts that in the 1830s had once

netted the church some of its finest leaders

mormonism was not alone in suffering a waning influence in

canada other millenarianllenarian sects such as the milleritesMille campbellitesCampbelrites
irvingitesIrving

lites
andites primitive methodists which had once been active in

the 1830s and 1840s had all but vanished where once such sects

thrived on political disunity rural depopulation economic disparity

and depression and social disequilibrium by the 1860s such sects

could no longer exploit these disruptive conditions As the indigent

population gained social status became more middle class and more

urban as the province experienced a decline in political and sectarian

conflict millenialmillennialmil sectslenial ceased to flourish

32census of the canadas 1861621861 262 vols quebec printed by
john lovell at his steam printing press est 1853 14071140

charlescharieschaeles

71

H hart canadian mission the improvement ecaera a

31 may 1928 572

S D clarkdark church and sect in canada toronto university
of toronto press 1948 ppap 272 and 328
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map of districts in eastern upper canada
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APPENDIX 3

missionary EFFORTS IN UPPER CANADA 1830ISSO o8

year missionary area of labor

1830

1832

1833

joseph smith sroaro

don carlos smith

joseph young sr

phineas young

elial strong

enos curtis

eliazer miller

daniel wood

abraham wood

joseph young sr

phineas young

brigham young

william draper

joseph smith jr
sidney rigdon

freeman nickerson

moses nickerson

orson pratt

north shores lake ontario

north shores lake ontario

earnestownEarnes

earnestownEarnes

town

earnestownEarnes

town

earnestownEarnes

town

earnestown

town

earnestownEarnes

earnestown

town

loughborough

loughborough

loughborough

loughborough

loughborough

loughborough

loughborough

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

earnest own loughborough

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

brantford

SOURCE compiled from all documents used in this history
a
only missionaries for whom there is record are listed

92

sr
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earnestown
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APPENDIX 3 contd

missionary area of labor

john P greene

zerabahalZera snowbahal

william draper

william draper

brigham young

peter dustin

orson hyde

orson pratt

parley P pratt

freeman nickerson

almond W babbitt

benjamin brown

john E page

william draper

luke johnson

joseph smith jr
robert B thompson

mercy R fielding
thompson

mt pleasant

unknown

earnestownEarnes

earnestownEarnes

town

earnestownEarnes

town

malahidemasahideMala

town

toronto

hide

and kingston

toronto and brantford

toronto and kingston

toronto

toronto

toronto

bathurst district
earnestownkingston

earnestownEarnes

toronto

town

toronto

toronto

1834

1834

1835

1836

1837
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year
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APPENDIX 3 contd

missionary area of labor

mary fielding

joseph fielding

john taylor

william law

wilson law

john snider

isaac russell

theodore turley

parley P pratt

john P greene

john E page

william harris

william draper

wilford woodruff

jonathan hale

zera pulsipher

baker

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

bathurst district

bathurst district

bathurst district

bathurst district

bathurst district
unknown

unknown

john P greene toronto

1837

1838
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APPENDIX 3 contd

missionary area of labor

christopher merkley dundas county

elijah able dundas county

arza adams kingston

benjamin F johnson union district

john F morrismorrison on

bates

samuel lake

james standing

william burton

kingston

kingston

essa tossorontio

essa tossorontio

mersea

bradford W elliot niagara district
ralph go coats niagara district

gordon E deuel

william burton

robert T burton

robert & john
borrowman

freeman nickerson

addington county

mersea

mersea

lamb ton county

mt pleasant

cont d

year

1838

1840

1841

1843

G

1844

1846 lambton
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APPENDIX 4

KNOWN CANADIAN CONVERTS 183018501830

name

1850

place of conversion year

adams arza & family

bailey not known

barnum C D1d

barrus emery

barzeezae james

betsey

beach truman

jane

william

a martin

bridgeland lucy

bullock james

not known

not known

north crosby

mt pleasant

fredericksburg

fredericksburg

portland

portland

colborne

USA

USAusas

atomto pleasant

warwick

fredericksburg

fredericksburg

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

toronto

tossorontio

1838

1833

1845

1835

1835

1835

1835

1837

1840

SOURCE compiled from all documents used in this history

references to toronto include all surrounding localities
approximate year

96

not known

not known

1836

1833

barzee 1835

1835

1836

lyman

beamer not known

belnap gilbert

belnap gilbert

birch mary

bolton samuel

boice john

1836

1833

183637

mt

bridgeland
a

1836 37

ad
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name

bullock mary

burtch audelia

place of conversion

tossorontio

scotland uo co

year

1840

1836

burton william &

family

burton robert &

family

chipman ami &

family

stephen &

family

clark samuel

mariah

cook phebe

cooper harvey J

corry george

cox william

dawson john

frances

isabella

margaret

ruth

detlor john jre

devenish henry &

family

mersea

mersea

portland

portland

mt pleasant

mtoato pleasant

atomto pleasant

mt pleasant

warwick

earnestown loughborough

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

bath napaneejapanee

toronto

1842

1842

1836

1836

1836

1836

1833

1833

1845

1835

1836

1836

1836

1836

1836

not known

1836

U C

mt

mt

dawson

ru th
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name

dickson william

dixon billia
david

draper william

william

lydia L

eaton not known
& family

eddy charles

elliot dave

ellsworth benjamin

noel

empey william &

parents

ferre lodawickdawicklodowickLo

roswell C

fielding joseph

fielding mary

mercy

place of conversion

portland

bastard township

bastard township

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

bastard township

scotland U C

mt pleasant

bastard township

scotland U C

preston

bastard township

bastard township

toronto

toronto

toronto

year

1836

1836

1836

1832

1832

1832

1837

1836

unknown

1836

1836

not known

1836

1836

1836

1836

1836

file joseph &

family

plannersFl notanners known
& family

bath napaneejapanee

mt pleasant

not known

1833

dav id

ce
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name

gardner archibald
& family

margaret

robert &

family

robert J

william &

family

gates mary

gibbs elizabeth

clines unknown
& family

good son john

graham mrsomrs 11

hales stephen &

family

hall william

jane

handy charles

mary

harris rachel

hartman not known

harvey mary ann

hill agnes

place of conversion

warwick

warwick

warwick

warwick

warwick

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

toronto

toronto

toronto

toronto

tossorontio

tossorontio

tossorontio

tossorontio

malahidemasahideMala

earnestown

hide

loughborough

scotland U C

tossorontio

year

1844

1844

1844

1844

1844

1833

1833

1836

1836

1837

1836

1840

1840

1840

1840

1836

1836

1836

1840

goodson

uo co

& 0 0 P
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name

hill alexander

archibald

elizabeth

esabela

margaret

holmes milton

hornehome isabelle

joseph

houghton john

oliver

hubbard caroline

humphrey H & wife

not known
& wife

hunt cyrus

lucinda

hunternot known

jackson now known
& family

johnson edward

judd arza

place of conversion

tossorontio

tossorontio

tossorontio

tossorqntiotossorpntio

tossorontio

tossorontio

not known

toronto

toronto

north crosby

north crosby

mt pleasant

toronto

toronto

scotland U C

scotland U co

toronto

hamilton

malahidemasahideMala

north

hide

crosby

year

1840

1840

1840

1840

1840

1840

not known

1836

1836

1836

1836

1833

1836

1836

1836

1836

1836

1833

1836

1836

cont d

Jjohnohn

jo seph

co

hunter not
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name

judd artemus

joel

mary

thomas

kavanaugh sarah

kent eliza

christopher

lake janes & family

lamoreaux andrew L

lander ebenezer

landers john

law wilson

williamjflawrencelawrenlaween not known

lee zenus
L faklloyd not known

luckam mary

robert

mcallister samuel

mcknollmckhollmcknolly not known

maclaninmcclaninMa davidcLanin

place of conversion

north crosby

north crosby

north crosby

north crosby

toronto

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

earnestown loughborough

toronto

bastard township

bastard township

toronto

toronto
W ftoronto

bastard township
I1 Aowelovooveowe i

mte

J 1

tce N tor ton 0

bath napaneejapanee

warwick

warwick

mt pleasant

toronto

tossorontio

year

1836

1836

1836

1836

1836

1833

1833

1832

not known

not known

1836

1837

1837

1836

1836
im119341193

not
4

known

1844

1844

1833

1836

1840

noc yor
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roberts john

russell isaac &

family

scott isaac

macymaryan

3a
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name

maclanincLaninmcclaninMa jane

mansfield john

miguire now known

mooney james

t S

mulholland not known

nickerson eliazer

eliza F

moses

now andrew

park david & family

janes &

family

william &

family

potter clara

richards john

jacob

place of conversion

tossorontio

scotland U C

earnestown loughborough

tossorontio

tossorontio

toronto

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

mt pleasant

warwick

warwick

warwick

not known

tossorontio

tossorontio

bastard township

toronto

toronto

toronto

year

1840

1836

1832

1840

1840

1836

1833

1833

1833

1833

1845

1845

1845

not known

1846

1846

1836

1836

1836

1836

ce

maryan

3

11 wi I1 I1 iamlam

0 P

aa
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name place of conversion year

scott robert toronto 1836

seaman william portland township 1836

a amanda portland township 1836

seely david not known not known

snider john &

family toronto 1836

southworth chester leeds co 1837

mary B leeds co 1837

sarah leeds co 1837

standingstandings james2 boston mills 1836

stephens not known
& family mt pleasant 1833

stevens arnold portland township 1836

marinda portland township 1836

william portland township 1836

stoddardstoddardyStod lymandardy portland 1836

truman portland 1836

stowbridge prechard mt pleasant 1833

io taylor john toronto 1836

pt4ncf JAAdaa A
thompson robert B toronto 1836

turley theodore &

family toronto 1836

van louven cornelius earnestown loughborough 1832

not

be

be
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APPENDIX 4 contd

name place of conversion

van louven john

ramson

waldonwaltonwaidon john family

ward law james

L margaret

western william A

wwtw1311t pvr LJ000j
wilkinson

L

matildamatlida
R

williams

ai4i

janeslanesianes van
no nostrandstrand

wood abraham &

family

daniel &

family

wright alexander

toronto

not known

year

rcamson

&

1836

1836

1836

1836

1836

1837
helu aw&w 11 3f

tossorontio 1840

1836

earnes town loughborough 1832

1832

1836

earnestown loughborough

earnestown loughborough

toronto

toronto

toronto

bastard township

earnestown

ewt af
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A STUDY OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTSDAY IN UPPER CANADA

183018501830

richard

1850

edmond bennett

department of history

M A degree august 1975

ABSTRACT

the purpose of this thesis is to critically examine the
factors contributingcontributingto to the rise and subsequent decline of the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in upper canada although the
time period of this study spans from 1830 until 1850 the principal
years of activity were from 1832 until 1840 an effort is made to dis-
cuss any major location wherein the church made substantial progress

theme major contribution of the thesis lies in the effort to
stage the mormon drama against a canadian background of changing social
factors during the times of greatest economic stagnation political
upheaval and methodist divisions mormonism made its greatest strides
in contract once the economy had improved the political rebellion
quelled and religious divisions healed the mormon influence waned
furthermore the church emphasized so strongly the doctrine of gather-
ing to america that not enough stalwart converts remained behind to
form a permanent nucleus of activity
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